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)L. XXIV.
lolland City News.
Qtvry Saturday, Tsrmt$IMp ryear,
with a discount of 50 emit to those
paying in advance.
HOLLAND, MIOH., SATURDAY, JANUARY 26. 1895. NO. 1
ILDER BROS.. Publishers.
\ sdrartUInf made knows on applies*
id Gitt News Printing House, Van
i Block, Blghth St., Holland, Mich.
J. G. H0IZ1M, I. D.
Physician and Surcaon.
Office and Reeldenco on Hirer Sheet, olo door
South of H. Meyer A Son’s Mule Store.
tmCEMlU: IMI il. UMI P. I
23-l-2y.
ones
Once a Year!
|r. % 0. f. §Mmxt,
(Over Stern A Oo.’a Clothln« Store.)
DENTIST.
Plate, Crown and Bridge Work. Gold
and Plastic fillings. All kinds of
work done in a flrst-class dental of*
flee. Office hours: 8 A. m. to 12, 1 P.
m. to 5 p. m. Open evenings.
uucicwneat
Barley Weu
Corn f bast
Oats# bus!
Our .
Inventory
or Clearing
Sale.
In taking inventory our entire stock is assorted over
3verythingin short lengths, shelf worn goods, etc.,
irown on our center bargain counter.
“SELL”
Is the password the coming week,
[to interest you:
|hort Lengths
What you will
> Press Goods,
dia Linens, Embi
etc. A splendid lii
EMBRi
Toweling, In-
! Laces, Ribbons,
RIBS
ings at 3 cents per yard, worth[berg Edges and Inser
10 to 15 cents.
tins (Best French G >ods) from 6i to 10 cents.
ruder wea
i' All Wool $3.00 Union Suits for $1.50.
rand Hosiery
lion 
;S “ $1.00
20 and 25 cent Hose, 10 cents.
10 and 15 cent Hcjfe, 5 cents.
rd $5.00 Chenille jflHjftrs at $2.
50.
THE MARKETS.
Whaaif buahal ........ .........
By# .................................
B kwheat .....................
iSi ......................
ahal ..... ............. ...
Flour f banal ......................
SSsaMte.".:::
SiSSJi’.iw ................. -
Hay/
,c| S
Bajif doMn ..................... . i tt
Orouud CM Oalw.V.V.V.* V*' V.*‘‘L4bpar°buikhad
CITY AND VICINITY.
No. 1, Yol. XXIV.
Everybody Is filling his Ice home.
Reserve your seals early for the Can-
tita.
Mrs. Cleveland has the grippe, while
her husband has lost his.
The velocity of the wind during
Monday’s storm reached 52 miles an
hour.
Rev. P. Siegers, of Danforth,’ 111.,
has received a call from the Fourth
Ref. church at Grand Rapids.
Theol. student C.M. Steffens has
received and accepted a call to the
Second Ref. church of Rochester N.
Y.
The rainfall on Sunday and Monday
wad duly appreciated by the farmers;
most of the wells in the clay country
are dry.
The adoption of the constitutional
amendment last fall, restricting the
right of suffrage to citizens, is induc-
ing a good many old-time foreigners to
take out their second papers.
The Republican county committee
metatGfand Haven, and fixed upon
Born to Mr. and Mn. W. Van den “ 1116
Circuit court has been in session this ~u —
week for the trial of civil non-jury
cases. *  ' ’
Ex-Gov. Luce has been elected pres-
ident of tbe Branch County Agricul-
tural Society.
•had improved
by changing from a
" in to an eight-page
this state
and chief* of police of
their second annual
A busy money saving week is before you.
and make the best of Jt.
Come
February Fa Sheets Now In
'(TVt/
Grand Rapids this week.
The leading topic discussed was the
tramp.
Saturday Tim Murphy, a C. & W.
M. brakeman, had his hand caught be-
tween the bumpers. The injuries
received were so serious, that Drs.
Yates and Kremers decided upon am-
putation.
County surveyor E. H. Peek was
here Saturday, running lines on the
“squatter island,” Sec. 20 ^ This is
the “territory’’ in dispute betwten
the Scott estate and S. Lievenae, J.
Kruisingaand H. Yaupell. 1
Mrs. R. Riksen, aged 71 years, di
Monday at her home, two miles nort
of the city/Ebe old _ __ ______ ___
Her husband died abpui five years ago.
She leaves three sons and two daugh-
ters. The funeral ioolf place on
Thursday, from theThlrd Ref, church.
Thursday, Jan. 31, has been designs
ted as prayer-day for colleges. A union
service will be held by the First and
Third Ref. churches in the forenoon
and evening. Jn the afternoon a
prayer-meeting will be conducted in
Wlnants chapel, led by Rev. W. H.
Williamson of Grand Rapids and Rev.
G. De Jong of Vriesland.
The board of supervisors of Muske-
gon county, in adjourned session Tues-
day, voted down the proposition to
bond the county for $150,000 for the,
improvement of roads. The discus-
sion brought out the astounding fact
that the county Indebtedness of Mus-
kegon county foots up to day $144,660,
as follows: bonds, $68,000,* outstand-
ing orders, $39.800; owing State $28,000.
[All Ottawa county owes is $10, 000, the
last Installment of the series of court
house bonds ]
Judge Padgham is after the fellows
that are trespassing upon the prerog:
atives and the dignity of the counts.
On Monday he presided just long
enough in the Muskegon circuit to or-
der the Issue of an attachment against
John Torrent, the millionaire lumber-
man, and others, for a contempt of
court, Involving it is said tbespiriting
away of important witnesses in a re-
cent case tried in that circuit. On the
follow! og day the Judge ordered a sim-
ilar writ to be issued in the Ottawa
circuit against Robert Hunt of this
city, for procuring the absence of C,
Traas at the November term of court.
The latter writ Is made returnable
Feb. 4.
The annual meeting of the Farmers’
Mutual Fire Insurance Co. of Allegan
and Ottawa Counties was held at Al-
legan last week. A large attendance
was present. The secretary’s report
shows that during the past 'year 360
members were added. The company
now has a membership of 3407, and
only one assessment was levied in the
past year. The election of officers re-
sulted as follows: President, W. F.
Harden, Maftio; vice president, 0. C.
Cackler, Trowbridge; secretary, G. L.
Hicks; directun, David Waller, Conk-
lin; 8. D. Marvin, Berlin; Luke Lu-
gers, Holland; H. J. Klomparens, Fill-
more; Harvey French, Otsego;
McCormick, * Fennville; Frederick
where.
In the literary department of the
Miohlgab IJnlveraity a petition is be-
log circulated and largely signed by
the students to have the Dutch lan-
guage established as one of the regu-
lar courses.
The $8,000 7tock of the Stern-Gold-
man Clothing Oo., Just organized, is di-
vided into 800 shares, of which Isaac
Goldman of this city bolds 300, Leopold
and Herman Stern of Kalamazoo 167
each, and Gustav Stern of Allegan 167.
Wheat 52 cents.
Ex-Gov.- Begole celebrated his eight-
ieth birthday. Sunday.
Dr. J. G. Huizinga will lead the Y.
M. O. A. prayer* meeting Sunday after-
noon.
Detroit is after the next National
Republican Convention, and wants It
held there.
The sale of reserved seats for the
King Rene Cantata will open Tuesday
forenoon at 0:00 o’clock, at Breyman’s.
Strange, Holland and Detroit are
about the only two cities of any promi-
nence where no state Institutions are
located.
Grand Haven. . . .has a Jury that In
the face of convicting evidence refusee
to agree on a sensational arson case.—
O. B. Dementi.
Dr. Oonkey, the well-known veteri
ary surgeon, barely escaped serious In
Jury at a railroad crossing,
Rapids, Saturday.
B. P. Strong was in Grand Rapids
to-day to meet roprosentAtlvea of
eastern dry goods houses and arrange
for bis spring purchases.
In last week's News it was stated
that Dr. Cook of this city would be at
Hamilton, Saturdays of each week.
This is incorrect. It Is another Dr.
Cook.
List of letters advertised for the
week ending Jan. 24 ’96 at the Holland
Michigan Post Office: E. B. Fuller,
Herman Nyenbriok, Miss Jennie
Nlers, Annie Smith.
Q. J. Van Durhn, p. M.
The exhibition of Washington pro-
ducts in the Vennema building, by R.
E. Workman, Is drawing large crowds
id eltoitlng much favorable com-
ent. Wednesday next has been set
'part as Ladles’ Day. On that day
announced.
Landlord Ed. Williams has sold h_
interest in the New City Hotel prop-
erty to H. Boone, who is now sole™ ----- -- vu vu.v umj
owner. Mr. Williams will continue I fromen only will be admitted, and Mr.
In charge until Aprill. Arrangements I Werkman assures us they will be
as to'hls successor have not yet beeqfl royally received and entertained.
The Bertoch-building, east of the
City Hotel, caught fire from some un-
known cause early Saturday morning
and is virtually a wreck. The lower
floor was occupied by Messrs. McDer-
mand and Jacokss (Boston Photo Co.)
as a photograph gallery; their loss has
been adjusted at $459.10 by the North-
ern Ass. Co., JiO. Doesburg, agent.
The Van Lente District, No. 6, Hoi-
land town, at a special meeting of the
electors held 00 the 15tb Inst., organ-
ized Itself into a graded district. The
new board consists of J. Leenhonts,
director, T. Van der Vusse, modera-
tor, B. Van Lente, assessor; H. Rik-
sen and Chris. Van Kampen, trustees.
The school this year is in charge of J.
VlsscheV.
Below are the nine words said to be
the longest in the English language at
the present writing: ' v
Subconstltutlonallst. V,
Incomprehensibility.
, ;Phlloprogeuitiveness.
HonoriflcIbilltudlnHy.
Antbropophagenenarlan.
Disproportion ableness.
Vejoclpedestrianlstlcal.
Transsubstantiatlonableness.
PrCantltransubstantiationist.
The latest addition to our local In-
dustries Is the “Holland City Build-
ing Moving Co.,” with the following
officers: Geo M. Smith, gen’l mana-
ger; L. E.Van Drezer,sec’yand treas.;
John Zwemer, Everett Zwemer, and
John Lomao, sup’ts; all of this city
except the first named. Safes, boilers,
smoke stacks, buildings, etc., moved
and raised. Leave orders at Van Dre-
zer’s*
Schroder, Leighton.
"Now that Jack Frost rather has con-
trol Of affairs one wpuld hardly think
that people have time to devote to
Burhmer resorting. Not so, however,
for test week Mr. H. Walsh leased
every one of his cottages at Macatawa
Park to well known Chicago people,
fWjtye coming season. Thlslsafalr
indication of the rush that can be
locked for at our popular resorts this
It was the late Charles Sumner who
*dyised one of hla lady friends who
Contemplated naming her first-born
after, him, never to name a child after
any one living. “You can’t tell what
ipay happen.” In Oakland county,
this State, a baby la toddling around
under the name of Grover Cleveland
McGulliver. This title was bestowed
two years ago, and the father is now
seriously meditating to petition the
legislature to change bis offspring’s
name.
The annual meeting of the Zeeland
Brick Company was held last week
and the following officers were re-
elected: J. Venekiasen, prrt. and
manager A. Veneklasen, vice-pres.
and ass t manager; R. Veneklasen,
sec’y and treas.; H/ Veneklasen, supt.
burning; P. Veneklasen, supt. man’fg;
B. Veneklasen. asa’t sec’y and treas.
The yards of tne company were start-
ed in 1848 by B. J. Veneklaaen with a
capacity pf 60,000 annually, and in
1892, when the company was incorpor-
ated, the annual capacity had in-
20,000,000. Two of their
at Zeeland, one at
Iton and one at Cloverdale.-Uf-
I
Everybody la going to the Cantata.
Wednesday qvenlng. v
John A. Wilterdink, a veteran of
the 25th Mich. Infy., has been allowed
a pension. _
The gas* works at Grand Rapids have
been sold to a New York firm for
•1,200,000.
Part of Buss foundry at Benton Hai* <
bor was wrecked by the late storm. *
Damage $2,000.
Near Coopersvllle a house was itrack
by lightning Monday morning, and
burned to the ground.
Petitions are being lent in to the
Legislature to again have a prohibitory
amendment submitted to the people*
Representative Hoyt la one of Urn ?
legislative party that visits the state
institutions in the Upper Peninsula
this week. : ^ "
Thursday morning early a ten-year
old son of Gerrit fiekman died of tike
effects of measles. He resides in the
Fifth ward near the county line.
John Martin, postnastei^-but thie
has nothing to do with the rooent ap-
pointment In Holland. Ask If. Van
Putten, t|e news dealer, and he win
tell you the sequel. » • •
Wiepke Dlekema and Wilson
rlngton intend to leavs next
on an observat Ion tonr to the new
of Washington. They ek
gone about three weeks and weir nrst
point of destination is Whldby Island. .
The steamer Wisconsin Is Amt In the
Ice three and a half miles out of Greai
Haven, with a full cargo of flour, from
Milwaukee. The steamer Osceola at-
tempted to get to her Thursday afttrt }
noon, but without success. A high se»
Is running aha should the wind In- .
crease her position would be very per- f V;
llous. Grave fears are entertained for
her safety. The Wisconsin Is a
steamer. • *
That therejas a delay luthe arrii
of the trains Monday evening;
City Hotel bid a large wind
blown In on ths second floor; _
had no eleotrle street lighting; i
M
kife!
M
m
1
the economic dheussion in
had to be postponed
thepe# rentli
church did not
sundry other mhhaps, _____ __
able to the orthodox nliszard of
day evening. ^
''M
ishap are all
Part of the second floor was occupied
all^^f^M^^Klued at 1100,
with 00 insurance. The building was
*3*- i-c-'Skv ''V.i - 
. - -
a two-story frame, among^the first
erected after the great fire oPfr, and
Is owned by Mr. D. Bertsch, now in
California. It Is Insured for 1500, \u
the McBride agency. The adjoining
premises of L. De Groot escaped with
a slight scorching, promptly adjusted
at $15.
. - -
Our Furniture Industries.
The Holland furniture factories are
beginning to feel the results of the
periodic visit of the furniture buyere
to Grand Rapids, and large and profit-
able orders are being received by every
mall. The secret of the matter Is that
there are not to exceed two or three
furniture manufacturing establish-
ments in the country that in either
price or quality of products can com-
pete with our home Institutions.
A year ago the expression was used
in the corridors of the hotels at Grand
Rapids: “Oh, they can’t keep up that
gait at Holland, there is bound to be
a collapse soon.” The very men to
whom can be credited this expression
are to-day out of the business and the
factories at Holland still exist and
have kept hundreds of bands em-
ployed the year around.
The displays made In Grand Rapids
by the Holland factories have at-
tracted much attention. Mayor Hum-
mer has looked after the interests of
the West Michigan Furniture Co. He
made bis headquarters at the Morton
House, where he came In contact with
the buyers and could take them right
across the street to the Pythian Tem-
ple, where bis suits were displayed.
P. J. Cl logman and J. G. Van Tot-
ten have succeeded in picking up many
an order for the Holland Furniture
Oo., in the rotunda of the Morton.
Mr. Clingmao is probably one of the
best known furniture salesmen in the
country and has Innumerable custom-
ers and friends.
Manager Browning of the Ottawa
won’t take a back seattorany of them.
He has a great way of reaching the
furniture trade. He has spent much
tlp>6 during the last weeks among the
buyers, And can count his patrons by
the score.
The base of operations just now has
been transferred from Grand Rapids
to New York, on account of the Fur-
nlturd Exposition.’ Mr. Browning was
there last week sod Geo, P. Hammer
why we sboald b« deficient hUt! But
it must not be iHpwed to die outeo-
ilng worse will sure-
Dor all men’ is to in-
well as the living in
Mtirely. else som<
ly follow. To
elude the dead aswell b
our administration. Those who sneer
at their ancestorstoust not complain If
their descendants Imitate their exam-
ple. Man worship has been more ml*
chlevous than God worship. It isn
matter of congratulation that our
country at the present time has so
few conspicuous leaders. The vital
epochs of tbe world are marked by tbo
dawning consciousness of power in the
minds of tbe comram people.” '
A Grand Conowrt
Wednesday eved
beautiful cantat
Daughter," will b_ _
ceum Opera House, The
musical setting of Helm
beautiful poem, and,
great English compo , „ _
for chorus and solos by female voices.
The chorus, consisting of about
thirty voices, has beep selected from
the best lady singers ft Holland, and
under tbe skllfull direction of Mr.
Francis Campbel), 0
an artistic rendering may be ex
Among those who wfll sing the soil
parts are Mrs. F. M. Dtvls, of Gn
Rapids, one of the finest sopranos
Michigan, and tbe well-known 1
singers, Misses Alcott, Yates. P
Fllemao, Warner, Kfrcbnfer,
stlehl, Van der Veen, aid Mrs.
Gillespie.
In addition to the do
songs and duets will be
DaVIs and Mr. Campbell
of Grand Haven, will
panlston this occasion,
as an accomplished m
well known, that an L
sympathetic reading of
her part, is assured.
Tbe following Is the
upon which the cautata 1 grounded:
Iolanthe— daughter of
Count of Provence-
trothed in Infancy to
Count of Vaudemont
with blindness when ..
old, she has been reared
knowledge of t e faculty <
withheld from her.
magician has promised
her sight, by means of
he has given her,
that she Is first ln.._
missing Sense; but the
refused permission,
lolaothe’s betrothed, wand
troubadour, lights upon
li-wmr:4,«s
inputT»»
story
m
by her 1
E?,\r I
ty.
7V
‘ ' '
. . ,
7$: Wi?
M
W'/'
Of
Holland City
SATUBDiir, /iiy. w, ms.
Hollana, - - Mich.
SOCIETIES.
K. O. T. M.
OrMMDtTMit, So. 68. Q»C« In I. 0. T. M.
HdlMTilOp.m., onMondny night Bttt. AU
Mr Knlfbts V* eordMUy MvlMd to attend
ObMpoat Lite IiMuranc* Order known. Poll
W. A. Bollkt.B. K.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys.
niSUMA. O.J., Attoraty at Low.OoIImUodi
^promptly attendod to. Offloe, orar FlrftP. “d
1>08T, J. 0.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
A Beal Estate ano Collections. Offloe, Poet's
Block. _ - _
Banks.
rHKSTST ATI BANK. CommercialsV loirs Dep t I. Cappon, President.
W. Ifokme, Oeshier. dspltal Stock AM,
tod Bar-
Germ
•50 000.
TJOLL AND CITY STATE BANK. U and SaTtafe Dept /.Van Putten, Pro
O. Vereekore, Oeehter. Capitol atooklM, 000.
Boots end Shoes.
msfABata'
Clothing.
ln« Qoode a BpedaKy.
Dry Goode and Groceries.
ft KBAMBB, Dealcn In Dry dooda, No-
For tfae HoLtAMD Cxtt NlWI.
The Common Schools of the
County.
The aggr^atedeCt of the United
States, including certificates and
treasury notes, Is 11,636, 154,037.
There Is no bankruptcy law In the
United States.
There are 244 life saving stations;
182 on the Atlantic coast, 49 on the
lakes, 19 on the Pacific coast, and 1 at
the falls of the Ohio, Louisville, Ky.
There were nine widows of Rev-
olutionary soldiers on the pension rolls
June 30. 1894.
Philadelphia is called the (,parent
mint," and has no mint mark.
The population of the United States,
October 1, 1894, Is estimated at 68, 764,-
000.
The circulation per capita Is 124.07
By “spot value" is meant value at
the point of production.
Michigan has one pension agency,
located at Detroit; and two U. S. land
offices, located at Grayling and Mar
queUe.
King Henry VII reigned from I486-
1509 over England and Sebastian Cabot
explored the coast of North America
In 1497-1498.
Words mispronounced — Beacons-
fleld, Bismarck, Arab, morphine, onyx,
bellows, dromedary, halibut, impious,
Intestines, tortoise, Palest! no, epitome,
Boas, Urooorim, Floor, Vwd.tea.. Eighth
Oops, floor, PfOd«o*,rtc. BhMBWMl. |
Drugs and Medicines.
rvoMBUBa.j.t11 riuM, PaIqU
ported tad Domwtto Cl«wt.
).. Dtokr la praia aad Modi*
Ml OQf. Toflte AtUoIm, Im-
toO j s  itoh Biroto
rALM, G6BEB, DfOfflM
• foHatockofi
, raffliit «od Fbarah imaeUt;
‘ totbo
Hardwarfi
yANOOBT. /. B.
Etektk am*.
Hard van Aod
Attewkd to.
E
I promptly
Mftnufaotortes, Shops, Etc.
''•SSSSi
Adlhatroot, UMr River
Praotioal uilt, MUl AOd
Shop oo Ber-
Meat Mar
r\lK^AKEBftDI KU kioda of Froah aod
Elver Htrnet.
B, DtoJm lo All
UaAte. Market on
WILD FAN DEB VI
TV of Fraah aod Salt
Eighth Htroet,
Miscella
xtep:
g^BANDALL.
4jSkt
, 8. B
tend
, Daalar ta all ktodi
feata. Market oo
EPPBL. T., Dealer la food and Cool lath
labioctea, aalt. land and oaloioed planter
Eight and Cedar ‘
lo Fancy Notion!,
r Goods and Tin vara.
Painters.
iag-^Bhop at laaidenoa, an tteraotb St . , near B
-
Physicians.
jyBlMBBS. B., Phjv dence on Twelfth
at drag etore,
and Burgeon . Baei-
oornar of Market.
Sal
niiOM.C.,Biv>r Stra i Liquors, Win# and
D Beer. Bottling Wfcrk! next door. Order*
promptly 4eH?ered.
Watches and Jewelry.
n JIETM AN. O., ft 8< «, Watchmaker* and Jew-
D aten. sod Dealert In Silverware. Repairing
promptly executed, for. Biter and Market 8ta
and Ti Bent-
ie bouse fonsale, at a bargain, and
another to rent! Both on Thirteenth
street. Inqui
Eleventh st
For the flnjst smoke In the city,
either 5 or 10 dbnt cigar, go to
V J. O. Doebburo.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’S Castorla.
... new itefign* are heanttea.
k lilennl you aample* Fit BE
nd u» your own
of other* yno
w>k> think of Imlkling.
rrtiitectunil Baiaai, 720
eilnut 8u(PhilideU)Dia,Pa
of A. J. Van Raalte,
’s \mi Salve
ALVE in the world for
Sores, Ulcers, Salt*
r Sore, Tetter, Chapped
i^lains Corns, and all 6kin
Miuyiuon, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It Is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug-gisW -f
Children Cry for
her’s Castorla.
Money to Loan.
Ottawa, County Building and
ation has money to. loan
security.;^ Apply to the
C. A. Stevenson.
im Baking Powder
QUESTIONS.
1. Describe the Califorula monu-
ment.
2. What Is cotton-seed oil?
3. Who is Robert Louis Stevenson?
4. What la “Fore-fathera’ rockr?
5. Who drafted the “1798-’99 Resol
utlons"?
6. What was the “Confederate can-
dle”?
7. Give a history of the United
States Bank.
8. On how many occasions only is
Washington known to have been an-
gry?
9. What was the Negro plot?
10. Who was King Tom? •
NOTES.
Principal Peter Huyser, one of the
reliables, Is doing excellent work In
Dlst. No. 4, Zeeland. The beauty of
Mr. Huyser’s work is the thoroughness
and quality of It. His pupils are un-
usual good readers and aelf thinkers.
Miss HaUie Schaap, his assistant, Is
doing unusually well for a beginner.
Miss Kate Hines is faithfully serv-
ing her second year in the primary de-
partment of the Berlin schools. The
condition of her pupils is a credit to
ber work.
Miss Margaret Malone of Tallmadge
left Monday for ten weeks’ schooling
at Valparaiso, lod.
Miss Agnes Brown is getting along
nicely in the Tallmadje school.
Mi» Grace Gordon and pupils will
give an entertainment Friday evening,
Jan. 25.
The S. O. T. A. will meet at Graaf-
sebap, Feb. 2, 1895. Teachers sending
their names to Miss Josephine Cook,
Holland, will be met at the depot
(Holland), in the morning and con-
veyed to the place of meeting. A
valuable program is prepared and an
Invitation to attend is extended to all
Interested In education.
Cora M. GoodenqW,
' Com’r.
Capt. J. M. Waring and his
Schooner Alice Royce.
All our vesselmen know Capt. J. M.
Waring, and especially those that fol-
lowed the lakes with him in years
gone by, way back in the ’fifties and
’sixties. He came here from Racine In
’59, with the schr. Wolllo; afterwards
he was also master and part owner of
the schr. Kate ,E. Howard. Matters
did not prosper at his hands and of
late years be bas been engaged in the
coasting business, with his little ship
the Alice Royce. Last fall he pro-
jected a mercantile trip to the Gulf of
Mexico via the Mississippi river and
Id this also “bad luck" seems to have
followed him, as will be seen by the
following extracts from a Hi. Louis
paper:
“Capt John M. Waring, one of
those who have often gone down to the
sea in ships, an old tar who has navig-
ated the briny deep, the great inland
seas of America and the Father of
Waters, Is ashore in St. Louis. He is
as penniless as was Robinson Crusoe
on his island, and by uo means as well
provided for. Capt. Waring visited
the Federal building Monday to tell
bis troubles, for like all Americans
who navigate salt or fresh waters, he
has a childlike confidence in the fos-
tering care of Uncle Sam. He bad a
grievance against the corporation that
owns the Trans-Mississippi bridge at
Alton, 111.
On Monday Dec. 24, Capt. Waring’s
two-masted schooner, the Alice Royce,
the first craft of the kind ever seen in
these waters, collided with the draw
and part of the rigging went by the
board. Capt. Waring tacked into
shore as best he could, complained to
the bridge authorities and, without
reaching any understanding with
them, he continued his voyage after
two days delay . The damaged rigging
proved bis ruin. Opposite the St.
Louis waterworks the steamer refused
to obey the tiller, the wind filled the
sails and the ill-fated craft ran against
a sandbar, as against a reef in the
Ocean. The current carried tons of
floating ice along and pitched them
against the stranded ship. An Arctic
whaler could not stand that, and the
Alice Royce sprang, a leak and shorty
after settled In the sand.
In the hold were 235 bushels of po-
| schooner he had the tug’s crew take
from the bold a large quantity of po-
tatoes, onions and apples as pay for bis
services. He then steamed away and
Capt- Waring without a penny In his
pocket, without a friend in the world,
went to the Federal building to instl
tute proceedings against the Alton
Bridge Co.
sild the sunken
resented all thatP  the Alice Royce
built oo Lake Michigan at a cost of
•1,000. He reached the Illinois River
by way of the Chicago canal, and he
The old captain
ship and He cargo repi
he possessed. lie had
n l hlg
1 t
l
purchased bis cargo of produce along
the way. His purpose was to sail down
the Mississippi to the Gulf and thence
ves-
l l
to Florida. On his way he intended
to sell his cargo aod make a little
profit on the trip. But an Ironical
fate decreed that ne who had sailed
before the mast over many a storm
sea and past many a dangerous roc
should sink upon a sand bar upon an
Ihland sea. The authorities will In-
vestigate the case and determine who
is to blame for the damage to the
sel by the bridge.”
The Saugatuck Commercial, in which
we found the above clipping, adds the
following local reminiscence: “It was
about five years ago Capt. Waring
came to Saugatuck for the purpose of
rebuilding a little hooker he bad
owned and sailed for many yean on
the lake. By hard work he had saved
a few dollars which he thought suffle-
ient to make necessary repairs. In-
vestigation showed the boat was be-
yond repairing and the aged owner waa
In despair until Capt. Brittalo, Capt.
Rogers and others came to his aid and
he was furnished with a new schooner,
which practically cost him nothing.
He sailed her alone, doing a coasting
trade along the shore, and though bis
life was one of hardships be managed
to gain a subsistence. In an evil hour
he projected a trip to the Gulf of
Mexico via the Mississippi river."
Annual Report
Of the Secretary of the Young
Men’s Christian Association.
Our association has made a wonder-
ful record since its organization.
During the two years of its existence
It has proved itself a power In uplift-
ing men and stimulating Cbrlslian ac-
tivity. With the help of that unseen
Friend we have endeavored to lead the
lives of many boys In different chan-
nels, and our labors have been signally
blessed. Much has been accomplished,
more tbao we bad dared to anticipate
at the outset. Our influence bas
reached farther than we looked for.
Many young men have come within
onr reach, and we believe they have
reaped untold benefit.
The members are wide awake. They
stand shoulder to shoulder. Their zeal
is constantly increasing. Their spirit
of service is not a spirit which seeks
the least amount of service that will
accomplish anything, but a spirit that
is ever willing and ready to render aid,
a spirit “willing to break its alabaster
box of ointment upon the head of the
Master.”
New
Jur membership has increased
growth has been slow but steady,
oames have been eqrolled nearly every
week of the past year. Two of our
members, Juo. Te Roller and Ebeuezer
Klekintveld were called away from
the labors of this earth to the rest aod
reward of heaven. Our hearts are still
pained when we chronicle their de-
parture, yet we would not wish them
back, were such a thing possible. They
were God-fearing young men. Of a
quiet disposition, they nevertheless
wielded an influence over the lives of
their companions.
Our reading room has been well pat-
ronized, many have taken advantage
of it. It bas been useful as a means
of informing and educating the boys;
t has afforded opportunity to counter-
act in a measure at least the influence
of pernicious and trashy reading mat-
ter. Nothing but the very best of per-
odlcalsaad magazines are found upon
our table and since we have a great
variety our efforts are readily appreci-
ated. During the past year a new
feature has been added. Kind hearts
and open hands have placed at our dis-
posal an omount of money with which
we could purchase books for out li-
brary. The first instalment has already
been received and placed in a l>eauti-
ful case. This is indeed a valuable ad-
dition. The books are by the best of
authors and will beyond any doubt
prove a blessing to our reading boys.
Our Sunday afternoon meetings have
>een largely attended. It is very grati-
fying to see such an array of young
men gather Sabbath after Sabbath and
isten with such rapt attention to the
old, old story. The services arc pure-
y gospel in their nature. The leaders
have been taken from the various
walks of life and everyone has made it
WE
GIVE AWAY
A Sample Packai* (4 to 7 dot**) of
Dr. Pierce’s
Pleasant Pellets
7b any one sending name and address to
us on a postal card.
QNCB U5ED THEY ARE ALWAYS IN FAVOR.
Hence, our object in sending them out
broadcast
ON TRIAL - —
They absolutely cure
SICK HEADACHE,
Biliousness, Constipation,
Coated Tongue, Poor Ap-
petite, Dyspepsia and kin-
dred derangements of the
Stomach, Uver and Bowels.
Don't accept some substitute said
to be "just as good."
The substitute costs the dealer
less.
' It costs you ABOUT the same.
HIS profit is in the "just as
good"
WHERE IS YOURS?
Addre« for Free Sample,
World’s Dispeasary MaKqal Aasedatiae,
No. 663 Mala SL. BUFFALO, N. Y.
a point to hold up Christ as the light
" irgln
Relieve his word, accept his precepts
of the world, urging all to follow Him,
by his aid live a noble, Godlikeand
Ife. Within the past few weeks a
number have expressed their desire to
mend their ways and henceforth enter
upon a Christian career.
The educational committee has pro-
vided for a series of meetings where
the social and economic questions of
the day are discussed. These can be
very beneficial, when conducted along
the rjght line. We all need Instruc
tlon in these grave and important
topics. These meetings have thus far
been held with a good attendance, and
we trust our citizens will show in-
creased interest,, aiding us in giving
dints and suggestions.
Our social gatherings also have
>roved successful. In connection with
the college students and Y. W. C. A.
profitable and pleasant evenings have
been spent. An unanimous feeling
exists between them all. A good pro
tram, refreshments, plenty' pf hearty
land-shaking and a pleasant social
hour were the special features dj thesegatherings. V
City mission work was not neglected.
This year the Y. W.* & Y. M. CAA.
have worked together and the under-
taloes. 80 bushels of onions and a taking was a great success. The peo-
ouanir" — mu- — --- •> ^ .quabiity of apples. The water had pie of the city very generously assistedreached ‘ I
hoped to recover
vessel. To this
shipping district and' hired a tug to " In this way we were the meahs of
raise the Alice RojO* The owner and
master of the tug
worlr, but as they cou
o, but Capt. Waring us In sending out foit/ eight Thanks*
it apd, perhaps, .his .giving, baskets, and two thousand
end be visited the pounds of flour. ’ . *
‘ d  / . 
ce.  bf'ingiug comfort and relief to many
set his engines to .foeedy and destitute. That they were
ld not move the grateful need not be said.
• STATISTICS.
L Membership, active 75, _
85, withdrawals 6, left the city ty de-
ceased 2.
II. Attendance at Sunday meetings,
Jan. 438, Feb. 602, March 408, April
388, May 268, June 208. July 377, Aug.
530, Sept. 421, Oct. 331, Nov. 411, Dec.
856.
HI. Attendance at readli
Jan. 1321, Feb. 1063. March
396, May 864, June 393, July 294. Aug.
890. Sept. 485, Oct. 750, Nov. 902 Dec.
1096.
IV. Socials, Jan. 26, 190; April 24,
135; Sept. 14, 121; Nov. 22, 142.
Now a word as to our needs.
We need a general secretary, one
who shall make It his special business
to attend to the room and devote his
whole time to the well-being of our
youug men.
We need a gymnasium. Our present
quarters are not adapted to the physi-
cal development of the boys. This is
a very importaut department of Y.
M. O. A. work.
Too much stress can not be laid on
the fact that we need financial sup-
port, a consecration of power and
mrse. Some one has said that the
:reat characteristic of the Almighty
father is to be found in the overflow-
ing abundance. Christ manifested
this same trait when he poured out
his treasure of love and sacrifice so as
toenrich the whole world of mankind.
Such a spirit must pervade every true
Christian. Then and onlv then will
we have the sympathy and support In
pushing this great work of saving the
young men of our city.
Respectfully submitted,
Henry GeerlinHb. Sec’y.
ll. Meyer & Son’s
Music Hou
DEALERS IN
A. B. Chase,
Crown,
Russell,
Smith and Barnes.
Story and Clark,
United States,
Farrand and Votey,
Lawrence Seven* Oct -
Sewing Hachines
New Home, Wheeler & Wilson, Domestic, H<
hold, and Standard;
Sheet Music, Folios and all Kinds of Musical Insti
Pianos, Organs and Sewing Maohines Rented.
RIVER STREET, HOLLAND, Ml
Everybody
Enjoys Skating!
And we will enjoy showing you our complete si
How’s This!
We offer One Hundred Dollars re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that can
oot be entirely cured by Hall’s Catarrh
Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, Ohio.
We, the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by the firm.
West & Truay, Wholesale drug
gists. Toledo, O.
Warding, Kinnan & Marvin,
Wholesale druggists, Toledo. O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system
Send for list of testimonials and cir-
culars.
HTSold by druggists, 75c.
Mothers-
“One good mother is worth a hun-
dred schoolmasters.” said George Her-
bert. Men are what their mothers
make them. Rut if the mothers are
peavish and Irritable, through Irregu-
larities. “female weakness,” and kin-
dred ailments, they find no pleasure,
no beauty in the care of their babes.
All effort is torture. Let all such,
who feel weighed to the earth with
“weaknesses" peculiar to their sex, try
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.
They will find the little ones a delight
Instead of a torment.
To those about to become, mothers
it is a priceless boon. It lessens the
pains and perils of childbirth, strait-
ens labor and promotes the secratlon
of an abundance of nourishment for
the child.
W:Kk.
Vod Getting Bald?
If you are becoming bald or should
your hair be falling out, you should at
once consult a first-class specialist, one
who has had years of experience In
treating the hair. Or if your beard
should be falling out or should nature
have slighted you, yoq owe it to your-
self to attend to It at once. Prof.
Blrkholz, the world renowned hair
specialist 1011 Masonic Temple, where
he may be consulted free of charge
and in private. After a thorough ex-
amination, which will cost you noth-
ing, he will explain your case and
should you be satisfied, he will treat
you upon a guarantee to cure or ask oo
pay. Call or write Profs. Blrkholz, 1011
1c Temple, Chicago.
and this notice to any first*
gglst and he will get the rem-
ou at once if he bas not got it
i
the celebrated
Barney and Berry Skat*
We fit you in Size and auit you in style.
N DER VEEN, HflRDWflRI
Telephone No. 11*
BELKNAP SINGLE BtiAM. OSCILAT1NG BOB SLEIGHS,
Winter is Gomlng!
And we shall no doubt
have plenty of snow.
My Line of "r
CUT1ERS
Is the most
most tasty
Trimming «
ble in construction.
No Old Stock. Tw<
ceived. More comin
All latest improved a
Me sure to examine h
Prices and terms rjgl
in the COUNTY,
and finish, finest
Strong and dura-
carloads just re-
td fresh goods,
fore you buy.
Fowl Cittern and Grinding
Harness, Buggi
“Complete Outfittei
H. De K
THE IMPLEMENT AN]
— ^my wmi
iff*
m 1 •
Contains Everything
Does the unabridged dictionary, al*
most, except tlttlog words to descrite
our fine photos. \
BERTSCH & CO.’S STUDIO, Holland, Mich.
B. P. HIGGINS. Operator.
SKATES =: FREE.
WE WILL GIVE TO EVERY'
BOY or GIRL
Bringing in TWO new subscribers for the Holland City
News for one year, a pair of Club Skates. The subscrip-
tion to the paper being ONE DOLLAR for one year for
aach subscriber.
D. G. COltK, M. D
PHYSICIAN AND JEON,
Office Eighth St. I over P. 0.
HOLLAND, I' MICH.
Always oil Hand.
[
Sidings, Floorings, Mould-
ings, Veranda posts, Build-
\ ing Material.
Made to order if desired.
THE BEST
GROCERIES
Butter and Eggs!
Wholesale and Retail.
All orders promptly filled and de-
livered.
Dairy and Creamery Butter.
G. G. Smeenge,
Old stand of McLeo, in Nles block.
Holland, Oct. 31, ’92. 41 1m
C. AW. I. &D.L&R,
II0MESEEKEH81 EXCURSION RATES.
Three-shovel and Steal Frame
Cultivator in the market.
Double Shovel and Steel Frame five-
shovel cultivators, with Lever 62
Spike Points, Harrows.
Spring Harrows.
Tne above articler always on hand.
P. H. WILMS.
Holland, Mich., May 25, 1894.
Tickets will be sold by 0. & W. M.
and D., L. & N. agents on dates
named below at very low rates for
round trip, on account of Homesee-
kers’ Excursion-.
January 8tb, and February 5th to
points south of the Ohio River; Jan-
uary 15th, to points west and south-
west, return limit 20to 30 days.
Agents will give full information on
lication.application
50-3w Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
Three Wants.
A COMPLETE LIKE OF
DRUGS!
Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,
Paints,
Oils
and Varnishes.
“Reason’s whole picture, all the
joys of sense.
Live in three words, health,
and competence.”
So says the poet. Competence
counts for little when one is sick, and
peace is disturbed when health is up-
set, so that the poet rightly places
health first. To have good health you
must have good blood. From the
blood the system receives all its ma-
terial of growth and repair.
The best blood purifier is Dr.
Pierce’s Golden Medical . Discovery,
which is world famed and sold everv-
where. It is a sovereign remedy for all
diseases due to iinpoverished or ira
pure blood, as consumption, bronchi-
tis, weak lungs, scrofula, old sores.
all diseases of the skin, and kindred
ailments.
Station ry, Fancy C
Periodicals, School
( tc
Delicate diseases of either sex, how-
ever induced, promptly, thoroughly
and permanently cured. Send 10 cts.
in stamps for large Illustrated treat-
ise, sent securely sealed In plain en-
& College Books
a Specialty.
velope.
i Address
A FULL LINE OF CHOICE CIGARS.
Pare Wines and Liquors for Medicinal
Purposes.
Prescriptions and Recipes Carefnlly Compounded.
Personally Conducted.
EXCURSION TO MEXICO.
Arrangements are being made for a
reonaliy conducted excursion to Old
exico, by special train, in charge of
an escort of many years’ experience,
thorough familiar with Mexico and
the many wonders and places of inter-
est of that country.
A Pullman sleeper will leave Grand
Rapids, via'the Chicago & West Mich-
igan R’y, on Jan. 21st, 1895, with a
party from Grand Rapids and Western
Michigan, joining at St. Louis, Mo.,
the special train which is to carry the
tourists on this trip to the tropics.
Rate from Grand Rapids will be
about $326.00, which Includes trans-
World’s Dispensary Medical Associ-
ation, 663 Main street, Buffalo,
• N. Y.
Did You Ever
Try electric Bitters as a remedy for
your troubles? If not, get a bottle
now and get relief. This medicine
has been peculiarly adapted to the re-
lief and cure of all Female complaints
exerting a wonderful direct influence
in giving strength and tone to the or-
gans.
. If you have loss of appetite, consti-
pation, headache, fainting spells, or
are nervous, sleepless, excitable, mel-
ancholy, or troubled with dizzy spells.
Electric Bitters is the medicine you
need. Health and strength are guar-
anteed by its use.
Price fifty cents per bottle.
Sold by
Heber Walsh, Holland.
A. DeKnuiF, Zeeland.
Piles! Piles!
portation and sleeping car expenses
for the entire trip and all expenses
for meals, hotels, carriages and street
care, etc., from St. Louis to Mexico
and return.
The itinerary provides for leaving
Grand Rapids on Jan. 21st, and re-
turning on Feb. 26th, and includes all
rinclpal points of interest accessl-
f in Mexico, going via El Ba-
nd teturniug via Lareou and San
ipplication for space in sleeper
snuld be made promptly with depos-
itof the cost from St. Louis, $298.95,
to insure best accomodations.
Full particulars will be given by our
agents, or upon application to
Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.,
Grand Rapids.
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Medsl and Diploma.
Itch on human and horses and all
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool-
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never
fails. Sold by Hebet Walsh, druggist
Holland. Mich. 12-6m.
Dr. Williams' Indian Pile Ointment will enr*
blind, bl« eding. ulcerated and Itching pUi s. It
adaorba the turners, allays tbs itching at once,
acts at a poultice, gins instant relief. Dr. Wil-
iam’s I ndlan Pile Ointment is prepared only for
PUeeand Robing on the private parts, and noth
ing else. Every box Is guaranteed. Bold by
drngtfsts, eent Dymali, forfl.OUper box. WU*
Hams M'fgOo., Propr'a. Cleveland, 0.
Sold on a guarantee by J. 0. Doesburg, Bol-
and.
Safety to life of
and Child.
“ Mothers’ Friend”
Robs Confiaement of Its Palo,
k. and Risk.
After using
Friend" Isufr
e bottle of "Mothers'
______ ___ , . 1 but little pain, and did
not experience that weaknesa afterward,
usual in suoh ciaea.-MES. Anm Gaqb,
Baxter Springs! Kan.
Thorvald Peterson, bookkeeper for
the Manistee A Grand Raplda Railroad
company at Manistee, has been arrested
on a charge of forging company money
orders. The amount obtained by hU
forgeries la about $8,000. He pleaded
guilty of the charge and waa held for
trial
By the late Senator Fair’s will T. G.
Crothera, a *94 law graduate of Ann
Arbor, inherita $25,000.
William 8. Green, who resides near
Dowagiac, is 103 years old.
A deposit of fire-clay recently dia-
covered at Flushing proves to be very
rich.
At a recent meeting of the stockhold-
ers of the Muskegon Brewing company
it waa decided to reduce the capital
stock from £50,000 to $125, OOU
The furniture factory at Grand Ha-
ven has been sold to Gnnd Rapids cap-
italists, who expect to begin running
the plant with eighty men within a
month.
C. L. Ring A Co.'* basket factory at
Holland has started up with 250 men.
New machinery has been added, and
the concern will make things hum for
the remainder of the winter.
The Elk Rapids Grain company is
making extensive improvements in Its
flouring mills. Much machinery of
later devices Is being added, and the
quality and quantity of the output will
be better ana larger. \
State Bank Examiner Schulte has
completed the examination of the
Muskegon banks, and states that all
are carrying from 8 to 15 per cent
more cash than is legally required and
are in excellent condition.
Kelly Bros. Manufacturing company,
of Muskegon, has closed a contract
with a concern in London, England
for the interior work of a library in
the British metropolis.
Frank Ganong, of Woodville, who
lost a leg by an accident last week,
died from his injuries.
The Thirteenth Michigan infantry
closed its reunion at Kalamazoo, elect-
ing E. P. Devoe, of Cooper, president.
Albert W. Fairchild, formerly of
Benton, and for thirteen years an in-
mate of the Kalamaxoo Insane asylnm,
hanged himself with a handkerchief
fastened to a window screen.
The trustees of the Ann Arbor high
the rule forbidding
members of frater-
the six suspended students
will bb reinstated, i
Ip a population of 850 persons twenty
weddings, have occurred at Mendon
since October 1, 1894.
The State Dairy Men’s association
will meet in Adrian February 6.
Peach growers in the southwestern
Michigan fruit belt say that so far the
winter has been a very favorable one
for peach buds, and that the present
outlook is for an enormous crop this
season.
A colony of 100 members of the re-
organized church of Latter Day Saints
has located at West Bay City.
Fire at Crossley destroyed the brick
building occupied as a store by Cook &
Hurley. Loss, $13,000.
The council has granted a charter to
local capitalists, and it can be positive-
ly stated that Grand Haven will have a
street car line in operation by* June 1.
At Reading a sleigh drawn by run-
away horses ran over Mrs. E. L. Kirk,
tearing her scalp partly off. She is in
a precarious condition.
The Battle Creek street cars, which
stopped running about a year ago, will
start np again February 1.
It is said that the prosecution of ex-
Treasurer Sueky, of Washtenaw county,
on a charge of being a defaulter, will
be pushed.
Citizens of St Joseph have donated
$2,500 towards the erection of a large
flouring mill in that city by H. G.
Ensley & Co.
At Manistique Celia Niles was given
a verdict of 87,000 against the Soo rail-
road for the death of her husband.
The comptroller of the currency has
declared a dividend of 5 per cent in fa-
vor of the creditors of the City national
bank of Greenville.
There are 225 students at Hope col-
lege this term. Twelve professors com-
prise the faculty.
Nearly all the wells and cisterns at
New Holland are dry, producing a
water famine.
A new armory is to be erected by
Alpena’s famous military company next
spring at a cost of $3,000.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiller, of Pappie, are
aged 103 and 102 years, respectively.
Ex-Gov. Luce is the new president
of the Branch County Agricultural
society.
Bishop Richter, of Grand Rapids; has
issued a pastoral letter in which he
promulgates the recent decree of Pope
Leo forbidding admission to the sacra-
ments of Catholics joining of continu-
ing their membership in the odd fel-
lows, Knights of Pythias or Sons of
Temperance.
H. C. Wilson, secretary of the Young
Men’s Christian association of Rock-
ford, III, has accepted a call to the
secretaryship of the association of
East Saginaw.
_ __ _M _
lUniBluliiK l>»y» In PrUou.
LAHUXQ.i Jan. 28.— The Michigan su-
preme court on Tuesday filed an opin-
ion overruling a motion for a new trial
in the celebrated murder case of Albert
Moliter, of Presque Isle county.
Fourteen years after the murder
of Moliter men named Vogeler,
Fuhrman, Grossman and Jacobs
were last year convicted of the mur-
der and sentenced to the state prison
for life. Application was made for a
new trial by reason of error at several
stages of the proceedings, but the court
found none and confirmed the judg-
ment of the court below. William
Repke, who waa the inlormer in the
case, was also convicted, and, upon ap-
peal, was denied a new trial two or
three weeks ago. The case is finally
clbsed now and the parties will end
their lives in prison unless the execu-
tive interferes.
FIRE IS SET BY THIEVES.
T. M. Wells' Old Heroes tile Hesse al
Kersouse Destroyed.
Negauhxk, Jan. 21.— The large mer-
cantile store owned by T. M. Wells,
doing business in one of the oldest add
largest buildings in the city, in
fact one of, the pioneer buildings
and owned by the old Iron Cliffs com-
pany, was destroyed by fire between 5
and 8 o'clock Sunday morning, together
with the entire stock, valued at be-
tween $20,000 and $25,000. Nothing but
a few books were saved and probably
some valuable papers contained in
a safe. Adjoining property was only
saved by heroic work. That it
was of incendiary origin there is
no doubt, as at the time the
fire was in progress several business
places were robbed.
Married aa Aon Arbor GlrL
Ann Arbor, Jan. '9.— The news from
Honolulu will be r dd by the people of
this city, especial / of the university,
with mingled interest and sorrow
because of the death of Charles L. Car-
ter, a former resident who came here to
complete his education, in 1887. at the
University of Michigan. He became a
prominent member of society and in
•1889 married Miss Mary Scott, of this
city. . _ _
Michigan Matons.
Detroit, Jan. 23.— The grand lodge
of masons of Michigan began its fifty-
first annual session Tuesday, 500 dele-
gates being present. The session was
taken up with the president’s address
and the reading of reports of officers.
The records of the organization show
that fifty years ago there were only
six lodges in the state, with a member-
ship of about 175. To-day there are
376 lodges, with a membership of 38,-
500. The financial report showed re-
ceipts of $15,000, a gain of abont 81,500
over last year.
Forced to Leave Town.
Detroit, Jan. 19.— A warrant was
sworn out against Eliza Courts, known
as Queen Michael of the House Israel,
a small and queer religious sect, charg-
ing her with violating the law in per-
forming a marriage ceremony between
two of her followers without lawful
authority. Before the warrant could
be served Eliza quit town.
Most Popular Republican Newspaper of the West
' And Has the Largest Circulation.
TERMS
BY MAIL
DAILY (without Sunday) ............... $6.oo per yetr
DAILY (with Sunday) .................. $8.oo per year
TheWeekly Inter Ocean [ jj.oo
8r£ NEJVSUAP.EJreIH«lthJrER 22^ koepi ,brea,t ot iht lim§ l" J&
l NE&SANDT hi? H L STOf'c llK 'tiNT1 U T E RATUR E." t*CUr,D, ALL THB
The Weekly Inter Ocean
AS A FAMILY PAPER IS NOT EXCELLED BY ANY.
•11 in
*bMB Mptei O?
IT IS A TWELVE-PAGE PAPER.
PAPER FARTHER EAST.
It Is In accord with the propfb of the W sat both In Politics and Literature.
'JU f‘'bTYl?rrb*r tlUt lhe ’>f,C0 01 The Week,r ,nt«r 0c«un h 0NLY 0NH ML*
By special arrangement with the publishers of Tfo Inter
Ocean we are able to offer
THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN ( BOth
ONE YEAR.
AND
the HOLLAND CITY NEWS
FOR THE SUM OF
Gob Dollar and Finu (M&.
Now
IS the time to subscribe for these two paper. The two papera
will furnish you with the best reading matter for tho long win-
ter evenings.
TRY IT FOR ONE YEAR.
This offer is open to new subscribers and also to those paying in advance.
Subscriptions received at News Office.
Trial of Cashier Bradley.
Lansing, Jan. 21. — Great interestcen-
ters in the trial of Nelson Bradley,
cashier of the defunct Central Michi-
gan savings bank, which went to the
wall in April, 1893. The case is set for
Tuesday. The charge against Bradley
is that a few days before the bank
closed its doors he made a report to
Bank Commissioner Sherwood, which
subsequently proved to be false in all
essential particulars. He had doctored
it up so as to show the bank to be in
excellent shape. His arrest soon fol-
lowed.
AIELKINSIRIIIK
Tramps Declared a Nuisance.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Jan. 23.— The
sheriffs and chiefs of police of the state
are in convention here. It is the first
annual convention, and after a speech
of welcome by Mayor Fisher and re-
sponse by Chief Starkweather, of De-
troit, president of the association, the
convention took up the tramp question.
Tramps were declared a nuisance, and
a committee was appointed to recom-
mend legislation on the subject
S0LD^^j|=
I lb, PACKAGES
MANY PINE PREMIUMS GIVEN FREE
TO DRINKERS OF U0MC0PPIB
Grand Rapids Goa Works Sold.
Grand Rapids, Jan. 19.— Grand Rap-
ids gas works have been sold to an
eastern syndicate, represented by Em-
erson McMillan A Co,, of New York.
The purchase price is $120,100 cash, and
first installment was paid Friday, the
balance to be paid in ninety days. The
price .paid is double the par value of
the stock. The company will probably
be capitalized up to the purchase price.,
E. Takken
DEALER IN
Another Delay in Bradley's Case.
Lansing, Jan. 22.— The trial of Cash-
ier Nelson Bradley, of the Central
Michigan savings bank, for swearing
te a false report of the condition of
the bank has been postpohed owing to
a fatal defect in the information. The
case will be discontinued and entirely
new proceedings instituted.
Crasod by HU Mother’s Death.
Kalamazoo, Jan. 23.— Thomas Ryan,
a candy maker, became insane Monday
night over the recent death of his
mother at Indianapolis and jumped
from a third-story window. He was
returned to his room apparently bnt
slightly hurt. He jumped through the
same window again Tuesday afternoon
and broke his hip.
Shot Dead by * Companion.
Detroit, Jan. 21. — While playing
with a crowd of young companions in
a tint which they had fitted up in wild
west style in the heart of the city,
Eddie Lapier, aged 11, was carelessly
shot to death Sunday night by Frank
Lane, aged 16. The boys claim the
shooting was accidental, but four of
them were locked up by the police.
^MoWmllSf*’
ft, Mtlb!
Condition of State Banks.
Lansing, Jan. 20.— The commissioner
of banking's statement of the condition
of 164 state banks of Michigan on De-
1 comber 19, the date of the last call,
[ shows that the total deposits were
, $58,440,737, of which $35,939,957 were
; ; savings. This shows au increase since
October 2 of $1,786,564. Loans have in-
creased 9982,162 flaring the period. .
Compulsory Education Favored.
Lansing, Jan. 18.— In its biennal re-
port the blind school board recommends
that the minimum age for admission to
the school be lowered from 10 to 6
years, and that education be made com-
pulsory. Of 1,608 blind persons In the
state, 500 might profitably attend the
school. •
Andrew White Tolls to Escape Prison.
Escanaba, Jan. 22.— Andrew White,
who was acquitted last Saturday for
the murder of Frank. Mercier, was sen'
fenced Tuesday by Judge Stone toe
term of three years and a half in the
branch state prison at Marquette for
keeping a house pf ill repute.
Lumber, Lath,
Shingles,
and Finishing^Materials.
BALD
HEADS
SSS.T So SB!™"'
DANDRUFF CURCD.
----- - -- .s.0 Temple, CiucaQ*
Ask your Drutttet for my ears.
City Being Works
Chieago and Holland Lager Bter.
1 doz. quarts, - $L00
1 doz. pints, - - .50
Export Beer $1. 10 doz. qts.
The Board of Trade.
Rye Whiskey $2.20 per gallon.
'* $1.10 “ i gallon
“ « .60 quart..
Brandy $3.50 per gallon.
“ $1.75 “ 4 gallon.
“ 1.00 “quart.
Oude Portwlne, $2.00 per gallon.
“ “ 1.50 “ | gallon.
** .76 “ quart.
Blackberry Wine $2.00 per gallon.
“ “ 1.60 “• ““ .50 “quart.
TH£ MARKtTS. E. F. SUTTON,
Nsw York, Jaa it
LIVE STOCK— Csttls ......... *4 16
Sheep ...................... 8 60
Hobs ....................... 4 00
FLOUK-Mlunesota Patents. 8 06
City Mills Patents ........ 4 00
WHEAT-Na f Red .......... 60
No. 1 Northern ........
CORN-No. t .................. 40
Msy .... .... .... .... .. . ..... 46'
OATS-Na 2 ................ 84
RYE ......... 16
PORK-Mess. New ......... .. 18 76
LARD-Western .............. 0 87
U UTTER— Weet’rn Creamery 16
Western Dairy ............ 10
CHICAGO.
CAT ILE— Shipping Steers.. II »
Stockers sud Feeders.... 8 10
Butchers' Steen .......... 100
Texas Steers .............. 8 76
HOGS .......................... 8 75
SHEEP ........................ 1 80
BUTTER— Ureamerj . ......... It
‘ i, J
POTATOES (per bu). ® 46
PORK-Mess ....... ........... 10
LARD— Steam
FLOUR-S
One door east of BreymWs Jewelr
Eighth St. Holland. Mich.
Faiim winter.
Dstry.,..
EGGS-Tlfk ..........
BROOM CORN (per ton)..
Come and examine their *Un
derwear, the moet complete
line in the city; also
Kiv— Mes  87*68 II 00
-Steum ................ 0 66 $ 0 67*
UB-Surlng Patents..... 8 20 5 8 60
SurinK Straights.; ........ 120 $ 8 80
Winter ...... ............ 8 80 S 2 75
Winter Straights ....... ... 2 85
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 8 ....... 58
Corn, No. 8 ...............  48
Osu.No.8 ................. 28*<j
Rye ....................... 60
Dress Goods, Flannels,
Shaker Flannels Ginghams,
Ice Wool, Faclnators,,
Hoods, Tray Cloth,
SSlilS
Loth, Dry .................. 1 20
Shingles ................... 1 80
MILWAUKEE
GRAIN- Wheat, No. 2 Spring. I 68
No. I ........ \ ........ 43
Na 2 White.
»,v.NaI ................. 61
Barley, No 8.
PORK-Meis .................. 11M
LABD-Steem ................ 680
•ST. LOUIS
:::::: IS f 18
OMAHA.
Ladies’ and Childrens’ Woolen Hose,
Napkins, Handkerchiefs,
Lamp Cloths,
Yarns of all description, Woolen Sklr
; Overalls, Outing Flannels,
$
'3
m
i
Shirtafrom 35c up.
+*• • • • »• . • • •• • «
t and Mixed.
eeeseeeseesspaee *•••••
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¥
W
Q. m 8CHELVEN, Editor.
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Railroad Rumblings.
It Is some time since Holland has
had any occasion to be stirred up over
railroad rumors, but If reports aro.
true our “city steering organization”
has a chance to do Borne work.
The Big Four, or the Vandal la sys-
tem as it Is better known, has found
OUR OFFER.
Rfpnblicai Coolly Coiveotion
A Republican county convention, lout that it cannot utilize St. Joseph
$1000.00 for tn^Rochelle Salts found in bread baked
BAKING POWDER.
for the county of Ottawa, will be held harbor as a winter port, on account of
at the court house in the city of Grand
Haven, on Monday, the 18th day of Feb-
ruary, 1886, at 10 o’clock A. m., for the
purpiwe of electing 12 delegates to at-
tend the state convention, to be held
in the city of Detroit, on Thursday,
the 21st day of February. 1895; also for
the purpose of nominating a candi-
date for commissioner of schools.
Based on the vote for governor at
the last election, the several town-
ships and wards will be entitled to del-
egates us follows: Allendale, 5; Blen-
don, 3; Chester, 3; Crockery, 6; George-
town, 6; Grand Haven .City— let ward,
3; 2nd ward, 2; 3rd ward.9: 4th ward,
3; Grand Haven town, 2; Holland City,
1st ward, 6; 2nd ward, 2; 3rd ward 7;
4th ward, 5; 5th ward 1; Holland town,
9; Jamestown. 5; Olive. 7; Polkton, 12;
Robinson, 2; Spring Lake, 8: Tall-
madge, 6; Wright, 5; Zeeland. 18.
Township and ward committees are
requested to call caucuses for the elec-
tion of delegates and give proper no-
tice of same.
Dated Grand Haven, Jan. 19, 1895.
- George D. Turner, Chairman.
Charles H. Clark, Secretary.
Sift
That Incendiary Case.
As outlined in last week’s issue of
the News the case of the People vs.
T. Slagh et al, went to the jury Friday
evening at 6:15. From beginning to
end there was a disagreement, the first
ballot standing eight to four and the
last nine to three in favor of the re-
spondents. At ten o’clock the Jury
were taken out for supper, returned to
their room, and remained there until
About one o’clock in the morning,
when by direction of the Judge they
came into court, reported their disa-
greement, and that there was no pros-
pecy of arriving at a verdict; where-
upon they were discharged.
On Monday the case was ordered
continued until the next term of court,
the second Monday in March. The
amount of bail was fixed as before at
•l,fl)0 each with two sureties, the same
parties signing the bonds, except that
J. Steffens of Beaverdam, went surety
for hjs son Cornelius.
The outcome of the trial was a sur-
prise ail around, and, except as to the
respondents, po less of a disappoint-
ment
The result is one of those occasional
freaks which in their wake have a tern
deqoy to shake the ultimate confidence
of a law-abiding community In trial by
' '^ury, and In the efficacy of due pro-
cess by law*.
— This is so in this case because of the
facts, and the merits.
• As presented by The People, and es-
tablished by their witnesses.
For months and years Holland has
v been Infested by a setof firebugs, and
. It has been the anxiety of its citizens
and the goal of its officers to appre-
hend these midnight villains and
bring them to their deserts.
The Indefatigable zeal and persists
ency with which our local officers ap-
plied themselves to this task was. and
could be but partly brought out upon
the trial.
However convincing their testimony
may have been to the outside world—
not so to a majority of these twelve
men, good and true.
. The weak points in the cose against
which the People had to contend, and
which evidently overcame the judge-
ment of jurors, were their Inability to
show sufficient “motive” on the part
of the respondents; next, the unin-
habitable condition of the house at
the time of the fire and its relative
valuelcssncss, as against a maximum
imprisonment of fifteen years, in case
conviction; and last but not least,
sympathy with these young respond-
ents, their ‘wives and children and
mothers, a due parade of whom was
made in the court room, as is cus-
tomary on the trial of criminal cases
where the defense is a desperate one.
A disgusting feature after the trial
was the swagger aud bravado, the
jeers aud the threats on the part of
these respondents, upon their return
home— so confirmatory of their every
want of couception of the crlmnality
with which they stand charged. Their
conduct in this respect supplies the
want of “motive” above referred to.
We don’t believe in trial on the street
or trial by newspaper In anticipation
of that by the courts, but there are
times, as now, when crimes are
committed affecting the safety of a
community in Its most vital relations.
At such times it is essential to call
black, black. Let a combination of
desperate characters In any communi-
ty be allowed for a time to have full
sway; let them, encouraged by a cow-
ardly silence, be tolerated In their
threats and Inuendoes, and the first
thing such a community will realize to
Its sorrow is that they are at (he
too much ice. Contracts were made
last year to deliver 25,000 tons of flour
from Minneapolis via Milwaukee, St.
Joseph uod the Vandalia Hues to the
Atlantic coast ports. The present in-
dications are that this contract can
not be fulfilled on account of the Ice
blockade. Consequently the Big Four
officials are looking for another winter
harbor through which they can trans-
fer freight. Several years ago this rail-
way company surveyed a line along the
east shore with a view to reaching
either Holland, Grand Haven or Mus-
kqgon, and now the talk of laying
rails over this route is being revived.
It has been demonstrated that Hol-
land harbor can be kept free from Ice
all winter. Why not induce the Van-
dalia efflclals to look the ground over
and see what advantages we have to
offer?
•
In addition to the above we also
glean the following railroad items from
our exchanged
“There Is considerable talk Just now
over an electric road skirting the lake
shore from Holland to South Haven.
Persons at Holland, Sangatuck, and
South Haven are gathering business
statistics tosubmitto interested par-
ties In the east to consider the feasi-
bility of the scheme. Eastern capital-
ists have expressed their readiness to
undertake the building of such a line,
$1000.00 *or nny ^ *um f°und in bread baked with
tlnnn AH offered for any Ammonia fonnd in bread baked with
tlUUUiUU CALUMET BAKING POWDER.
>finnn AA offered for any Lime fouhd in br
tlUUIhUy CALUMEJ BAKING POWDER.
ead baked with 1
tIAAA A A o^wd for any injurious or unwholesome suUtance
»nmu»uu £omd in CALUMET BAKING POWDER.
$1000.00 *or any Baking Powder that will make better
Wc mean every offer we make. K you're not using Calumet you
should. A pinch of it has power enough to do a pound of leavening.
CALUMET BAKING POWDER CO., CHICAGO.
if satisfied respecting the patronage,
as to whether it will be sufficient to
warrant the investment of their
funds.”
“Detroit capitalists are correspond-
ing with Paw Paw citizens with a
view to constructing an electric road
to Lawton to connect with the Michi-
gan Central. It Is designed to use
water power to run the generators.
The road, if built, will doubtless strike
at some point on the Grand Trunk or
Lake Shore, or both, through Lawton
and Paw Paw to Allegan or some other
point north or on the Lake Shore.”
, "It is pretty generally understood by
those in a position to know of such
things that the Chicago & Grand
Trunk Railway company is desirous of
running a spur of its road to some
mint on the eastern shore of Lake
Michigan. Recent developments indi-
cate that the point of departure select-
ed by the company is Marcellus, and
the objective point on the lake is
South Haven. Men of means and in-
fluence at the latter place are exert-
’ng themselves In the movement.*’
LOST IN THE STORM.
Steamer Chlcora Foundered.
TWENTY- FIVE MEN ON BOARD.
The steamer Chlcora is known to\
have succomhed to the terrific gale of
Monday last and gone to the bottom,
with all on hoard. 8ho waa running
between Milwaukee and St. Joseph
under a Contract between her owners,
the Graham & Morton Transporta-
tion Co., and the Big Four Railway,
and had left Milwaukee on Monday
morning with a full cargo of flour,
about 38 car loads. She was victualed
for 30 days, had 75 tons of coal on
board, was manned with a select crew
numbering 24 men, and taken all In all
was In fine shape to Weather a gale.
The boat was new, having been built
only two years ago. at Detroit. She
has proved one of the fastest steamers
on the lake and run between Chicago
and St. Joseph during the passenger
season. Being intended also for winter
freight service she was built of
wood, heavy planking having been
proved less vulnerable to Ice than steel.
She cost about $150,000 and was not
insured against a loss of this kind,
only as against fire; neither was her
cargo, which Is valued at $20,000.
The Chlcora left Milwaukee at 5:45
a. m., Monday. All Indications point-
ed to a fair day, with warm south
winds; such also was the forecast of
the weather bureau. The steamer was
out but a few hours before the wiod
shifted and was blowing sixty miles
an bouir< She must have been Id about
the mld&e of the lake when struck
by thegal^, which is admitted to have
been one of the severest in recen
years, accompanied by a blinding soo
At St. Joseph, where the main office
of the company is located, and where
the families or the friends of nearly
every member of the crew live, the
anxiety is intense, and the superin-
tendent’s office has been crowded day
and night with heart-broken people.
There is only one passenger on board:
Jas. Pearl, a leading druggist of Ben-
ton Harbor. The clerk is Jas. R.
Clarke, late U. 8. marshal, who took
the place of the regular clerk, W. S.
Hancock for this one trip only. The
latter was on a vMt to his bride at
Saugatuck, and missed the train. The
scene at St. Joseph is a reminder of
the days when the stmr. Alpena was
lost with all on board, in that fearful
gale of Oct. 14 and 15, im At the
bluffssall day long men and women
were eagerly scanning the eastern hor-
izon fora trace of the smoke which
might mark the location of the stea-
mer.
J. II. Graham, president of the Gra-
ham & Morton line, continued up to.
Wednesday noon quite confident of
the steamer’s safety, relying upon Its
power and strength; he reasoned that
the boat had been caught in an ice
floe and would float around the lake
until such time as the storm sub-
sided and she could cut her way
through the ice.
Other lakemen think It possible
that the Chlcora returned to the west
shore, somewhat out of the gale, but
was unable to reach any port cn ac-
count of the blinding snow storm. It
was doubtful though, they said, if any
boat could withstand the waves that
were running on the east shore, so ter-
rible was the wind-storm that swept
the lake.
Thursday.— The latest reports re-
ceived at St. Joseph up to Thursday
rningare very discouraging. Pieces
wreckage found near South Haven
identified by Capt. Napier, and
E>t. Morton, who until then had not
bled the safety of the Chlcora, be-
gan to give her up. Some hopes are
still entertained that the loss of the
cabin does not necessarily Involve the
loss of the boat. The agony of the
friends aud families of those on board
Islqtense and at times heartrending.
At 5 o'clock Wednesday evening the
following telegram had been received:
SoUth Haven. Jan. 23.— We have
just found some of the Chicora’s upper
works in the ice off this place Toere
“We are finding more wreckage
uorth of pier and one and one-half
miles out from shore. Have found
cabin curtains, partitions between
state rooms, pieces of mahogany and
baggage room doors”
"We have found, out one mile from
the pier In the ice. port side forward,
upper bulwarks five feet wide by
twelve feet long and inside shutter to
passenger gangway. All belonged to
the Chlcora.” I
As these messages were read to the
anxious friends about the telegraph
office, President Graham’s voice wav-
ered. At the last seutence he broke
completely down and weht immediate-
ly to his own office to wire the worst
news of the surely Ill-fated Chicora to
the relatives of the members of the
crew who live at a distance. No more
hope remained. Searching parties
went all up and down the shore for a
distance of teft miles, bopioig to find
something to give a clew to the loca-
tion of the wreck. The front spar
and a piece of tjfe forward part of the
steamer, which bore tfie nanie of
"Chicora, ”<was also found.
A report of seeing a part of what
looked like a large boat disappear un-
der the ice Wednesday afternoon is
thought by some to have been what
was left of the Chlcora and the belie/
now ls»that as soon as the ice breaks
up, the rest of the boat will be found
not far from shore. *
No effort has yet been .Je to look
for any of the bodies, and it Is not at
all likely that they can be found be-
fore spring, as the ice is piled up In
great mountains for several miles into
the lake. Hopes are entertained that
some member of the crew may have
written a brief statement, which may
some day be found In or attached to
some floating substance: otherwise the
story of the terrible catastrophe will
never be known.
The theory of vessel men is that if
the Chicora has gone down in the ter-
iblewlndiof Monday afternoon, her
machinery gave out and she was forced
broadside into the ice by the gale with
sufficient force to smash in her upper
works. With her wonderful strength
and power they think her destruction
could not he possible in any other way.
All agree in this that no boat has ever
been built which can successfully over-
come “slush” ice and a head wind of
forty-eight hours’ duration. Iceof that
character beaten up by the wind— and
such a wind as has blbwn since Mon-
day morning— rises In huge waves
Not a Waste of Mone
To buy ^ flour even if it is a little
higher priced. More loaves of bread to the
barrel, less waste in its use, greater satisfac-
tion to baker and consumer, make our Sun-
light and Daisy flours the cheapest to buy
as well as the best. v
The Walsh-DeRoo Mill. Co
While the iron is Hot
ft \
Mu. \
A
Is the time to strike, and while prices are low is f^e
time to buy. Note our great reductions in prices of
Heatine* Stoves
J
Kanters Bros.
tors, but for thj varied factories of
this city and elsewhere. It Is in charge
of the most capable workmen.
The plant of the Sioux City News-
paper Union consists of a three story
and basement building, 24x195, which
is wholly utilized for the several de-
partments outlined above. This build-
ing is supplied with light by a complete
system of machinery owned and oper-
ated by the coi any. Four three- re-
volution Hoe p. iges, improved fold-
ing machines and other necessary ma-
chinery are operated by a forty-horse
power Corliss engine.”
Personal Mention.
Henry Van Woerkum and wife, nee
Kruldenler, of Grand Haven, spent
the week with relatives iq the city.
Mayor Hummer left for New York
Sunday evening.
P. Braam of Grand Rapids visited
with his father in this city, Sunday.
Miss Effle Doornink is visiting her
sister, Mrs Prof. Dosker.
Henry Toren, late of the News of-
fice. left Monday for Grand Rapids to
take up a position in one of the print-
ing offices there.
Ben. A. Mulder, of the News, has
been on the sick list for a week.
TEETH!
G00K. Ttie Dentist,
Has them In all shapes, sizes and
shades. Fit and workmanship
guaranteed.
McBrldq Block, cor. River and Eighth
street.
is nf) doubt she has foundered. I am i above the boats and crushes them
Wednesday.— Nothing as yet has
been heard from the missing steamer
at St. Joseph or Milwaukee, or at any
other point on either shore of Lake
Michigan. In response to telegrams
sent in every direction the same answer
just going five miles north of here to
see vhat there Is there that the man
Plu umer reported. Ed. Napier.
This man Plummer had reported
positively that he saw a steamer , at
ten 'o’clock Wednesday morning, out-
sldeiof the’ Ice floe, but only for a mo-
merit.
Orders were Immediately glvert for
theiorgaolzation of searching parties
anj the systematic exploratlofipf the
icejfleld In order to corroborate or dis-
prove thtf'/acts set forth in ‘Naplei’s
dif patch.
ater In the evening John Bo Wert,
ptaln of the steamer H. W. Wll-
ams, who headed one of the search-
ng parties, telegraphed as follows:
South Haven, Jan. 23.— There is
wreckage on the outer edge of the ice
off this placet for about two miles. As
oear as we can tell It is all. of the up-
per deck forward, but we cannot'tfipd
any of the cabin. We hgve a copper
cap, which is two Inches long, that
was taken out of the upper deck.
Upon receipt of this telegram the
officers of the company looked upon
the Chlcora as gone, as they veoog-
down, regardless of all architectural
merits they may possess.
heuuiu every uirecuouine same answer ^ized the parts named, and said- that
wer ta received: “No eight of ChlcK^e ^ not Iose these without he*
here.” At all ports along the lake where
the boat by any possibility cquld
touch or be sighted the company has
men on watch, so that the news of the
first glimpse of her could be wired at
once to headquarters. Capt. Morton
of the life saving station at Holland
mercy of a most revengeful reign of a^80 ^ een 00 Gie constant
tenor. The recent experience of some has not
of our neighboring towns lies befoje us. a vessel of any description
Incendiarism Is assassination. during the storm, and that there- Is
Hence let the prosecutlin be con- i D0^ inuch ice between here aud Sauga-
tlnued with the same efaergy which tuck. He is well acquainted with the
is characterized it thug
trust that the panel
the ensuing term
be com nosed of men, who mato» alD<i thinks that if any man
ytobe Just, as yell as cbiariui- could bring the steamer through It la
‘ > . Capt. Stines.
life;
r,i
v.
log gone to pieces.
The stmr. Petosky laid ready In St.
Joseph all day, with steam up, await-
ing a favorable turn in the ice does, to
go iu search of the missing boat.
, Wm. H. Rogers.
Many of our readers will appreciate
the following clipping from the Sioux
City (la.) Tribune, and be happy to
learn that their former townsman,
and editor of the News, Wm. H.
Rogers, is occupying a prominent
position in that growing city as the
manager of the Sioux City Newspaper
Union, an institution with which he
has been Identified nearly four years;
also that he has successfully guided
the affairs of that Institution despite
the general business stagnation of the
past year and a half:
Miss Margaret C. Post, of the Pub-
lic Schools, was taken ill on Monday.
Chas. L. Waring came from Chica-
gt> Saturday, tospdnd a few days with
old friends in this city.
Mrs. Dr. I/. Krcmers returned from
her Mexican trip, Friday afternoon.
John Van der Veen spent the greater
part of the week in Grand Rapids.
Miss Nellie Verschure, the efficient
sales lady with C. L. Strong & Son, is
on the sick list.
John Beucusof Cedar Springs, was
in the city Thursday. His niece Miss
Sadie Conway accompanied him home
on a two weeks' visit.
Holland, Mich.
Office hours: 8 to 12 a. m., 1 too- p.m.
Open evenings.
_-5j|
HOLLAND
MICH.
We are glad to say that
we have NO
me
Wanted : Vl Lady
• • ^
To represent the Viavi Company of
' “ isco, in Hoi-
The Sioux City Newspaper Union,
if the Chicago
Newspaper Union, was established in
which Is a branch office of 
Sioux City in 1884 aud now supplies
225 publishers with ready-prints as
outlined above. This business re-
quires three large carloads of paper
per month and gives employment to
about thirty men.
The ready-prints of this house may
be had, as required by the country
publisher, with “department matter
for the home, on fashions, Sunday
school lessons, Talmadge sermons,
farm, juvenile, religious aud war rem-
iniscences, as well as republican, dem-
Chicago and- San Francisco
land and vicinity.
Mrs. Gertrude Bailey, their general
agent, is now at the City Hotel and
will give as Illustrated lecture Monday
afternoon, at 2:30 o’clock, in Lyceum
Opera House. Subject: “Science vs.
Our Complainings.”
I will remain Tuesday and Wednes-
day, after the lecture, to consult with
ladles who are ailing ahd to get our
lady representative well. started id her
The main house for the Viaviwork.
OomjMf,ftjr tbls^par of the state,
But for good straight goods
we defy any hfmse in
this town in prices.
and the lad
who represents the cot many in Ho
land will have the beqeflt of all
!iy
V
ocnrtlc, po^uBst and single tax matter, 8°(
Tnivcellanv. nnanf which in Allnat.nitlLl Admiscellany, one of is illustrated,
besides illustrated aud other news ar-
lec-
tures given Id this viinity. Weave
in earnest in this inis iouary work a-
mong sickly and complaining women,
and the Michigan wdbds are full of
such. I want every lady and young
irl in Holland to heai this lecture,
tmfssion free. Gertrude Bailey.
Two Bicycles.
I have two second-hand bicycled for
tis. JusUs
tides— so that local editors can as in-
gently^
supplying _____
of the business of
pap-
0f ready-
Thunday evening commercial trav- 1 tell igentty edit their ready-prints as
olerj that came in on the late train ^ ey can the home-side of their pap-
from the south confirmed the awful Although the su
tidings as to the fate of the steamer, prints is the basis oi
Before they left St. Joseph a part of the Sioux City Newspaper Union, yet
c^m Stines, and also his son, who is second baggage room, upper hatches witto ] printers use is carried.
 - ................... .
M
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LwRitwUSoirtlterii Citi«s.
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will se
to *pol
sale, used but a few mouths,
good as new. For sale very cheap.
Call at the confectionary of
C. Bloh, Jr.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 9, ’95. .-
OnFeb’ySth, theOJ,& W. M. and
D., L. & N. Lines l f ll round tri
excursion tickets ’points south o
the Ohio River at very low rates.
Ask Agents for particulars.
gbo; DeHaven,l-2w « G. P. A-
Try those Hams, that excellent Ba-
con and the choice Fresh Beef cuts at
Wm. Van der Yeere’s
City Meat Market.
Buy some ot those large square
crackers at Will Botsford & Go’s. They
are nice and only five cents a pound.
Try
con
mm! • •
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OUR NEIGHBORS.
Grand Haven.
David McLeod, late of Holland, baa
opened a restaurant in the Davis build-
ing, on Washington s', r et.
The Globe Match Co., has been or-
dered to discontinue the manufacture
of matches by the Diamond Match Co.
on the ground that the machines they
arc using infringe upon those of the
trust. The matter will be taken into
the courts and a warm Jlght is ex-
pected.
Tiemen Slagb, one of the defendants
in the Holland arson case, had an over-
coat stolen from him, while in the city
attending the trial. ..
Two young girls, Lena Dulnkerk
and Jennie Koetaltfr, who led a wild
life, have been sent to tho institute at
Adrian.
The “free bridge” question is loom-
ing up again.
A number of converts to the Baptist
faith have been made among the Hol-
landers in this • city. Five went to
Grand Rapids one day this week to be
baptized.
v The postofflee department has made
a contract with the D., G. H. & M.
steamers to carry mall betwpen this
city and Milwaukee from June 1 to
Sept. 30, 1895.
At a special meeting of the board of
trustees of Akeley Institute a special
committee reported adversely on a
proposition to change the institute to
a college, and the report was adopted
Jamestown.
During the twelve months ending
Dec. 1 last the Jamestown Co-opera-
tive Creamery Company have done the
following business:
Lbs. Lbe.
of MIU. of Batter. Pd. Patrorn.
Dec ...... 55,942 2.6(56 $
Jan ..... 74,260 3.242
Feb ...... 79,062 3,233
Mar ...... 153,995 6,168
April ..... 220,071
... 296 418
* 284,744
July...-- \^, 674
Aug ......
Sept ......
Oct. •*••• 'JW.two
Sov ...... 154.602
an three feet. A regular river traf
Qcw;is maintained In Ibis section In
early d.iys, but has been wholly sus
pendi l fur eight yeais. There My
B^ars iu he no demand for navigation
between Allegan and iCalamazoo, nor
could it be established except by ere
ating a backwater system, the cost of
which would be out of all proportion
to the possible benefits. The river Is
worthy of improvements to Sauga
tucl^, and may become so between
Saugatuck and Allegan if the reported
renewed and increased commerce of
that section is verified.
In commenting upon fhe above re-
port the Commercial observes that
“people will notice some difference be-
tween the reports made on this harbor
by Col. Ludlow, deposed, and Col. Ly-
decker, the present efficient officer In
charge. The former stated that he
could see no prospective business suf-
ficient to warrant the improvement of
the harbor. The latter reports exact-
ly the opposite.,”
Port Sheldon.
News is rather scarce at present and
everybody is taking a rest,’ except our
new highway commissioner, who has
one or two jobs on his hands in this,
the fractional part of the town, by
making people move their fences off
tl^e road . One case Is on the town
line at the old De Boer place, and the
other is on the Flagg place. Another
Holland township farmer has placed a
new fence on his land between the
^WATER THf m^R'S tjQLD STORAGE
BrMtta of Kxi»rlea<w U* AHray* Supplied Deer and Flab on
IT WAS ATER
Bat It Wa« She ea h Experlebe*
Which Blew Orer Ita Surface. Short Notice.
“Been at home viating the folks,” A gentleman who was at work at the
said the young man to the tall man In Howard' date quarry in AVUlimantie
the tweed suit “Well, I didn’t stay twenty-tfvo years ago soys deer was as
long, for the people of Maine object to Ple“ty then in the woods north of Sebec
drinking and my Mbits are not strictly lake as anyone could ask for. Thetemperate.” company haa a largo number of
“Got a jag, I suppose," observed the a?®11 employed, and boarded them in
taU man camps, Hie same as lumber men board
“Not at all, sir. I don’t drink any- their crews in the woods. %
thing but wate*. It was my first-glass To kceP th® camP8 «TOied with flsh
of water at-home which got mem and meat thay kept a hunter employed
trouble. You know that my father .Is everyday. The supply never ran short,
a strict teetotaler. Never drank even but e0™6 of hls methods .were peouliar.
a mug of cider. Well, I used to be Uiat n® evidently kept fish on coll in the
way myself. I went home after an ab- winter season. Op several occasions
scnce of three years. Arrived at the company came In from Bangor unex-
old house at dinner time. All the old P®otedly late In the evening. But they
china and silver had been brought out only had to say trout to Stone, the bun-
in my honor, and there was a Maine tor. and he would start out into the
dinner about to be served that would wood8 r®turn ^  fifte®n minutes with
have made many a housewife envious ® handsome string of fish, apparently
to B e. just taken from the water, says the
“ T trust, Richard,’ said father, ‘that Lewiston Journal. .
in all the years that you have been from I He would bring in deer in the winter
home yon have not touched that which the same way. Ills manner of
brings sorrow to ao many homes, de- doing this the gentleman explains, for
prives the poor man’s family of bread, he went with him onoe and learned the
and sows broadcast the seeds of misery 8ecrek He took the deer sled out to
and want’ bring in game, and the workman went
“ ‘Not much,1*'! said. Then, sir, ip alonF to help haul it/ They did not
less than two minutes afterward I far into the/ yrest when they
raised a glass of water to my lips, blew cam® to a lot of / /ergreen boughs
across the top of it, said: ‘Here’s luck,’ heaped upon the <iOw. Here Stone
and tossed It off with that grace and stopped. Lifting the boughs he tipped
abandon which you know so well, the pile over, and the looker-on, who
' wondered what he was up to, was scared
nearly out of his senses when a big
LEARNING BY SIGHT. ! buck bounded up out of the hole and
fell flat on his side. Hls feet were
Gillespie,
DENTIST.
- (Office over Rinck Go’s. Furniture Store.)
><
All
Dental
formed.
operations known to the
Profession skillfully per-
Office hours from 8:30 a. m. to 5:30 p. m. Other
hours by appointment.
town line and Dlst. No. 7 school house, ______ ____ _ _____ _
per fe ^Un^onto ^he^read0 ^Nowlf ,P0^ed my vacation,
this man has not land enough to plough
without ploughing up the highway,
some of hls neighbors will let him
plough some of their laud in the
spring. We are glad.to see that our
highway commissioner is at his duty
and that the roads will be protected.
| The past week rousUiavc made the I his subject, he could go to his studio
' merchants of Holland put on their and make a bust quite perfect In ita re-
cm «<! best smiles, when they saw the differ- semblance. | THE PRESS
ence in their busihess between good
The Ui.rT.loiu W„r*o, . from tethm,d togct,K,r Kl he oodd uoUtand.
Damon, Ihe celebrated caricatumt, !?^ne h,,d, ““Ifht hlm aml tethered
],}m amj buried him alive under the
tod a wonderful power of mode lug hru8h and enow ORamst future cmer^n-
“ .“l Cte*- TUa was hls system of cold star-
8,368
11,725
11.261
8,800
8,371
7,186
8,738
7,039
604 96
1,022 42
1,365 58
1.460 03
1,505 79
1,386 Of.
1,561 45
1.384 85
1.613 51
1.385 05
Total ••• 2J097.385 86,7\|7 *14,503 92
The abovg shows an average of a-
bout 414 Tbs. of butter from H)0 lbs of
^pr. The average price of butter ob-
Utned is 16.71 cents per lb. and the
average price of milk per hundred lbs.
is about 69c.
We pav according to test of butter
fat. In the month ot November last
the lowest test was 3.91 lbs. and the
highest 6.61 lbs. per 100 lbs. of milk.
The patrons bring the milk to
the creamery and are charged 3
cents per pound for making the but-
ter; and for thataniount the company
makes the butler, furnishes the tubs,
roads and bad roads. One day during
the good sleighing there were 12 or 13
teams all from nort h of the bridge with
good loads, going to Holland to mar-
ket.
Mr. A nys has closed down his mill
fur the winter, but the logs still keep
coming in at the mill yard. He will
start up again in the spring.
J. H. Davis is convalescing. He
was able to be on his land here yester-
day for the first time since his runa-
way.
Rev. Smith is improving and we
hope to soon see hls smiling face once,
more. Your correspondent cannot say
whether It is through the agency of
speedy relief or what.
Miss Jennie Paxon, nee Kleyne, who
has been confined to her lied for sever-
al weeks, is in a fair way of recovery.
Hamilton.
Our school bullding.which waserect-
cfoth, sait* arid* ’ coloring," and “aiso | only six years ago, has been deemed
makes the tests. I unsafe and ordered closed, awaiting
Henry Bosch, Sec. further action. The first mistake was
_____ made, in putting up the building
Allegan County. i where it is, away out of town, and all
At the recent session of the board of ! has bcen about aK
supervisors it was moved that the ' f .
question of issuing bonds in the suni} Our principal, Mr. Harrington, bus
of *10,000 for the erection of a new jail i taken advantage of his temporary va-
be presented to the voters at the April cation by ylsi ting neighboring schools
election, but the motion was lost by a of Zeeland and Holland,
vote of 10 to 14. ! The merchants have about complet-
During 1864, 346 marriage licenses ®d their annual invoice and most of
were issued in Allegan county. This them feel well satisfied over their
is the largest number in any year year s business, as their books show a
since the law went into effect. good balance on the right side ol the
It is said that the State Liquor Deal- ' TedKers-
HANDY WITH A WHIP.
A Stage Driver DUarmi a Uoad Agent
with a Lash.
One of the dangers which menaced
travelers in the early history of Cali-
fornia was on attack by highwaymen.
| An old stage driver who drove over a
part of the long line between San Joso
^JTHE ARCTICS. ( nn(j l08 Angrijjg an interesting
.nd aboS i — 1 - “• ! lncid';nt 01 ,h0“ COrly dnyl U° “V8:
One day a young man came to him,
to die, and that, although the family hHqalmaax.
1 remember onoe, says u writer in the
Youth's Companion, in a lonely coast-
:^ed,^raM ! nak"tto7mlto Er ’l^ranc.f bui ! ranBc canyon, thronffh which the road
wound, wo had a little experience that
was thrilling for the moment. It was
SHRILLER THAN A FOGHORN;
Ilow thf> Twisting of n rig's Tall Saved a>
Coasting Schooner from Disaster.
A coasting schooner was becalmed ini
a fog off Cutler somewhere, saya the)
San Francisco Argonaut It was a gen-
uine Bay of Fundy fog, of the same va-
riety that the man inadvertently nailed
an extra coursea on to while shingling
his house. You couldn't see the end of
the bowsprit from the foremast, and a
man up aloft might have been ten milca
from earth for all that ho could see. Not
u breath of wind was stirring and the1
sails only slatted lazily as the vetao)
rolled on the swell. The skipper w(
to “ year, says a writer in Bcicn-
after1 seem? her once? Danton acrccd Amcrlt':,n- laterally, of course, .. . . .. . .„..v„ . ..... . .... .. ... . .....pv.
confines of the north polar eireio. The . Passengers, and a heavy treas-
Esquimau Bulletin, for example, is ure h031.
and next day the brother informed his
sister that he intended to present her
with some jewels, and that a young
man would bring some specimens for
her approval. i
Danton brought in the jewels, and,
going home, modeled a bust of striking
resemblance. Next year an old gentle-
man, the father of the young woman,
came to order a bust of the brother,
who also hod died. This, too, was a
marvelous success.
The result of such planning, however,
was not always as satisfactory to his
patrons as in these cases. A gentleman
who could not persuade his wife to sit
asked Danton to enter a certain omni-
bus one day, and fix in his memory the
features of the lady opposite him.
lie did so, modeled a beautiful bust,
and sent it home. It proved, however,
to be, not the mistress, but the maid,
who had also taken the trip In the om-
nibus. _
AN OMINOUS BRIDGE.
ers’ association is about ready to give
up the fight against local option in
this county, and will no longer pay the
fines of the luckless dealers who are
found guilty of illicit selling.
Douglas Record: There is a tree on
the town line between Fillmore and
Laketown that is known as the “wolf
tree.” Near there in the pioneer days,
little Gertie Vander Wall was left in
charge of several sheep and a dozen
children. She saw what appeared to
be a big dog dealing havoc among the
sheep. Seizing a pitchfork, she rushed
upon the brute and there was a terri-
ble fight. When the wolf finally died
little Gertie fell down exhausted by
the terrible wounds Inflicted by the
brute’s jaws.
Congressman Thomas has secured
the passage of a bill increasing the
pension of Julia Weeks, of Allegan, to
$30 per month. Her husband, Harri-
son S. Weeks, enterred West Point
July 1, 1864. and after hls appointment
to the army passed throogh the differ-
ent grades to captaincy. He died Jan
uary 20, 1892, from diseases originating
In the service and line of duty, leav-
ing a widow and nine childrefi, eight
of whom were at that tlpic under 16
years of age.
Judge Hannibal Hart has been gran-
ted an Increase of pension.
, - -
„ Saugatuck.
The usual colonies of flsh shanties
have put in their appearance on the
bayous of the Kalamazoo ri ver. Some
of the fishermen are having good suc-cess. _ „
Col. G. J. Lydecker, D S. engineer
In charge of the harbors on the east
shore of Lake Michigan, has made a
report to Congress of the preliminary
examination of Kalamazoo river from
the city <£ Kalamazoo to its mouth.
Inaccordibcq with the provisions of
the last river and harbor bill. The
portion of the river from Lake Michl
.'est
earnest. The meatj market and cream-
ery are filling their houses to their ut-
most capacity this year.
The Y. P. S. C. E are making prep-
arations for a rally to take place In a
few weeks. .411 the county societies
will be invited to take oart.
Fennvllle.
The first serious accident this sea-
son from “catching on bobs” happened
at Pearle Wednesday, when Johnnie
Kimmel had hls leg broken. Erasmus
Johnson was driving past the scIrkM
house with a pair of logging sleighs,
when a lot of children tried to jump
on. They were told to get off but per-
sisted in catching on and in the effort
young Kimmel fell and had his leg
run over, breaking the large bone in
hls leg squarely off. No one was to
blame but the boy.
The number of cigarettes smoked
by some of our school boys would lead
one to imagine that the boys could
save money by clubbing together and
buying these health destroyers by the
c&rfom.— Herald.
AnionnwineDt
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman, of Mlsslsslp-
gan up to Saugatuck, a distance of
three miles, Is worthy of Improve-
ment until a twelye-foot channel Is ob-
tained. A survey of the river up to
Saugatuck will cost M50. Dp to this
time $150,000 has been expended oh
the Saugatuck improvement, but the
proposed channel has not yet been se-
cured, nor is it possible to obtain it
with such small appropriations m have
been obtained heretofore. This har-
bor, says Col. Lydecker, Is the natural
outlet for the produce of a highly cul-
tivated section of the country and
would show a very busy commerce If
Improved as proposed so faras Sauga
tuck. From Saugatuck to New Bich-
' mond. about twelve ®,i®8.abi).vM'Jie
river is navigable for light-draft hoato.
and one small steamer with
of tweoty-flve tons makes
consist of recitations on Biblical and
Temperance subjects. An illustrated
lecture will be delivered by Mr. Dole-
man. The views will consist of Bib-
lical and Missionary work. The affair
will be largely interspersed with good
singing. A liberal collection will be
taken for missionary purposes. Iw
' Beef aid Nii
We sell Beef by the quarter, or Pork
In halves or whole. Get our prices
and you will look no further.
W. Van deb Vebre,
City Meat Market.
At Wkitaale aid Mail
BEEF.
PORK,
VEAL
and MUTTON, 1 \\ •>
at the
City Meat Market.
For choice and first-class perfumes
go to ,
J. O. Doesbcbu.
,We sell Beef by
in halves or '
and you will '
Iwf ui Pork-
J the i
edited m ar Capo Prince of Wales, on
Behring strait.
Here, in n village inhabited by Esqul-
'maux, the English missionaries have
established a school, and as but one
steamer lands at this place, and that
Just ns I got around a bend In the
road 1 saw the figure of a man on
horseback beside the road. Ho yelled
out for us to stop, and 1 saw a gun bar-
rel glean, in the moonlight.
The horses were going at a speed
but once a year, the news that it brings mb?ht be called breakneck, and I
is consigned to a sheet of paper printed mild0 UP ,ny mind to take the chance
with the hektogruph. Its size is eight ot 8cUln8 ‘through. I saw thq gun
by twelve inches. The paper is very | rals®d t® th® fellow’s shoulder as we
thick, and but one surface is used. ' | approached. I had mv long whip in
This Esquimau Bulletin, in a sub- I hand, and with a desperation born
head, claims to bo the “only yearly
paper.” This, however, is an error, for
there is an annual sheet published at
Godthaab, in Greenland, where a small
steamers,
was just about duo. He commanded
the lookout to keep the tin horn sound-
ing vigorously. Alas, the man care-
lessly laid the horn down on the rail
for a moment and it rolled overboard.
The delinquent was treated to a liberal
dose of profanity, but of what use watt
that? Presently the whistle of a!
steamer was heard through the fog and
the noise of the paddles as they tons
up the water. She was evidently bear-'
ing right down upon them. Skipper,
and crew shouted till their lungs wore
A Spot ot Which Superstitions Woddluir
pHrtlrs All Turn Dock.
A bridge which is carefully avoided
by wedding couples because eff the
traditions which surround it spans a
stream called the goldbrook, in the
parish of Iloxne, near Eye, in the coun-
ty of Suffolk, England. Standing in
the center of an open field at Iloxne is
an obelisk to the memory of Edmund,
king of the East Angles, who was
killed by the Danes in 870. On the site
of the monument stood an oak tree, in
the branches of which the king took
refuge from his foes. At nightfall he.
emerged from his leafy hiding place
and secreted himself under the above-
mentioned bridge. A wedding party
passing over the bridge at nigjit ob-
served the king’s gold spurs glittering
in the moonlight, and in this way he
was betrayed to his enemies, who took
him back to the oak tree and shot him
with arrows. Local tradition has it
that many years ago the existing in-
scription of the event was followed by
the words: “Cussed be the wedding
party that passes over this bridge.” No
such words are now visible, but the
tradition is so well known that bridal
parties prefer taking a circuitous route
rather than pass over Goldbrook bridge.
Terrible Record.
A French journal relates an Incident
in which a haughty functionary re-
ceived what in the vernacular of rustic
America would be called a “neat come-
uppance.” This haughty person was a
member of the chamber of deputies,
and much given to long speeches.
One day he found another deputy
conversing in the lobby with a man
whose face seemd familiar to him, but
whom he could not remember. He fan-
cied the man must be an intruding
journalist
“Pardon me,” he said to the other
man, “but whom have we here?”
“Allow me to introduce to you,” an-
swered the deputy, “the man who haa
written more falsehoods and stupidities
than any other man living.”
“IndeedF said the great man. '.‘Then
my supposition was correct that be is a
journalist'?" , -
“Not at all— he it the official stenog-
rapher of the chamber!”
^ ItoeosalMd • Fell ow-traft* man.
Commercial travelers, sometimes
railed “drummers,’ have acquired a
reputation, perhapi undeserved, for
largeness of statensnt. Thus we read
ift the Washington Star that a commer-
cial traveler of the more flashy type
Jfad just finished a startling story,
' •hen the listener, a new acquaintance,
remarked:
“That reminds me of one of Mun-
^ n t .1 a sore, beat od pans from the galley,
viciouVswlpT at hirT' ^ ^ ° but 10 Dj> PurP<*®- Every Instant they}
I don't know how it happened, but i ^ ^ on-rushltw
_______ the lash wound itself around the gun. \ "Wppar'a .y«
printing office was established In 18(12, '‘ni1 “s J“hed by. the whlP j Mng Imported fn'Ttemporary pen!
whence about two hundred and nighty I drawn taut. I was nearly pulled off . . . no-Up,. .va. out a now-
sheets and many lithographic prints my seat, but I held on, and the gun e|>ful ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
have bcen issued. The journal in ques- waH dragged out of the robber s hand j . D«ncL.ra nn(i a *...1.4 .vui.*4tlp1
tion Is entitled Atnagagdlintit, naling- . nn(l f®E to G*® ground. At the same .lesnair RcavenaK
inannik tusaruminasassumik; that is: moment it was discharged by the shock. : whQt a 4^ atmosphere
“Sbmcthing for reading, accounts of' It rattled along the road for quite a u • ireen u uni'' veiled thai
all feorts of entertaining subjects.” | distance bef/e the whiplash unwound HSr a8 PL Zmd So and do £
The language is that of Greenland, a i itself. I don’t know what the ‘ SstTof S
dialect of the Esquimau. There U still | "^man thought, but I’ll wager ho ........... ..
another periodical published in Green- was surprised,
land, under the name of Kaladilt ' A V0RACI0U8 7jSH.
UNDER SNOW TWO MONTHS.
steamer’s whistle redoubled In fro-,
quency and her machinery stopped. In,
u few moments her outlines emerged*
from the mist right over the schooner^
Half the crew and passengers were onj
the forward deck. The captain leaned,
the Attack ot a 1’lke (Jpoa n Fifteen-Year'
Old Hoy. _
The rapacity of the pike is well o^/Iho rail a'ndshoutedT‘:::i'o"n’blMt
Winter Experience of lour Men In n Hut
I lived undtfTe^snow for two Fish, flesh and four! raem alike ^ 'hed'son ofT d'wh 'bknk^lnbb^
months, said a prospector to a Cincin- ^C?P,t° ’ f ° .tH pR,otc.' Hn,i 1 <lotM not what in dash blank, blank to dash aud|
nati Enquirer man recently. TuHt 1 djsllain IJllne™1 Pf(xhlc^; rings, spoons, un; you try|ng ^  do? jy
about the present snow being u deep frl^Pn tfv7nL0!.h ‘f r,m? Dr,nH!r The blankcd if 1 dldn,t think 1 wa8 ffoln*
one! It is nothing to what I encoun- 1 w ‘ / tip, ,,, a^orc right Into the middle of a dashed
tcred in r in what were then the ^ r^hter^r U S >'“rd '' --
wilde of Mlnneso a near A bert Lea. ! ln V1,h,r;',.,
Four of us had built a hut in u'dcr to n__ r v„c “ ,
hold a homestead claim, and fortunate- 1 „uh ,hrceJothor’ ^  “hatha to A ,nean '“,1"r Aa* 1,1 e average or
Many Kindt of Day* In One.
course.
^'snirand large flukes 'eon- j t
ntfintlv foil for tun dot* n,w1 0ut hMllind« ^0 ‘ ‘ n (.on,f rni.^ll Min The differ.stantly fell for two days and nights.
Then the wind begun to blow, the snow
con-tlnuing, and the next morning we
could not open the door. The windows
were completely blockaded and we
could not tell that it was daytime ex-
cept by our watches. We built a big
fire and stayed In the house, supposing
that it would pass off in a few hours,
but the weather turned intensely cold.
On the third day we tunneled out
through the window, but found it im-
possible to remove the drift, which
completely covered the hut The cold
weather continued without a break for
two months. The top of the snow be-
came hard enough to bear our weight
' and we would go out by the window,
returning at night, but it wartwo
months before the snow thawed suffi-
ciently to uncover the hut
The Dublin Brogue-
lin brogue in which Irish Protestent
clergymen, educated at Trinity college,
used to preach fifty years ago. One,
concluding a sermon on the “Fear of
Death, Tegola lined : “Me brethren, the
doying Christian lepps into the arrums
of death, and makes his hollow jaws
ring with eternal hallelujahs!” There
was A chapter in the Acts which Mias
Cobbe dreaded to hear read by a cer-
tain clergyman, so difficult was it to
help laughing when told of “Pertheans
and Mades, and the dwellers in Meso-
potamia and the part of Libya about
CyrAine, streengers of Bourn, Jews,
Proselytes, Crates and Arabians.”
SuBfttortal Condor.
When John C. Calhoun became vice
president of the United States, and
consequently president of the senate,
chau sen’s yarns.” '7 lbe announced that he had not the au
“Munchausen?” answered the drum- I to call the senators to order tor
dw; “who Is he?” words spoken in debate, as he regarded
' senator as an ambassador from a
state. The eccentric John
swim.
At that instant a large fish came up
and took his whole hand into its
mouth, but, finding Itself unable to
swallow it, relinquished its hold, and
tile boy, turning round, prepared for n
hasty retreat. His companions, who
saw the fish, scrambled out of the pond
as fast us possible.
My son had scarcely turned around
before the fish came up behind him,
and, seizing his other hand crosswise,
inflicted some very deep wounds on the
back of it. The boy raised his free
hand, which was still bleeding, and
struck the great fish a hard blow on
the head, when it disappeared. The
other boys assisted my son to dress,
bound up his hand with their handker-
chiefs and brought him home.
We took him to the surgeon, who
dressed seven wounds in one hand, and
so great was the pain the next day that
_er
was bitten through the nail, and it was
more than six weeks before it was
well. The nail came off, and the scar
remains to this day.
A JAPANESE BABY.
a well constructed sun dial. The differ-
. ence between the two at any time is
the equation of time, and may amount
to sixteen minutes and twenty-one sec-
onds. The astronomical day begins at
noon and the civil day at the preceding
midnight. The sidereal and mean so-
lar days are both invariable, but one •
day of the latter is equal to one day
three minutes and 56,555 seconds of thttr
former.
A Native Expression Which Has Last Its
Original Mean Ins-
A gentleman formerly in the service
of the United States navy married a
Japanese beauty a few years ago and
settled down to domestic life in the land
of the rising sun.
Only a few montha ago an old chum
of his, an officer on one of our ships of
war now stationed in Japanese waters,
went to call upon him at hls house in
Fagasakl While waiting in the room
which might correspond to the parlor
in this country, he heard the prattle of
a child in the adjoining apartment
Said the youngster:
“Who is the foreign devil that haa
come to see papa?”
. “Hush!” said the nurse. “The gentle-
man might overbear you. He is a fel-
low-countryman of your father’s”
“Well, papa is a foreign devil, too.”
This incident would seem to show that
Creit Oppwtuiitj to like liiejr.
I have had such splendid micccsi
that I can't help writing you about it.
I have not made less than $5, and some
days from $15 to $25. lam really ela-
ted, and can’t see why others do not
go into the Dish Washer business at
once. 1 have not canvassed any; sell
all my washers at home. They give
such good satisfaction that cvenrone
sold, helps to sell many others. I be-
lieve in a year 1 can make a profit of
Three Thousand Dollars, ana attend
to my regular business besides. When
a Climax Dish Washer can be bought
for $5, every family wants one, and it
1 think any lady or gentleman any-
where can make from 85 to 110 a day.
I would like to hive your readers try
this business, and let us know through
your columns how they succeed. ^  .
Wanted'
An experienced Holland lady clerk,
for Dry Goods business. Must be able
to speak the Holland language and
come well recommended.
Address:
John Vandkrsluib,
' Grand Replds, Mich.
HOME-MADE LARD. Have your
jars fllledat reduced rates, in the
; City Meat Makket.
m
It WMtule ui KctiiL
BEEF,
andAMUTTON,
Hphers.
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Holland, Mich.
The News Condensed.
Important Intelligence From All Parti.
CONGRESSIONAL
Proceeding* of the Second Heatloo.
Th* ftenate on the 16th passed the urgent de-
ficiency bill, Including the income-tax pro-
visions.. ..During the debate in the house on
the Indian appropriation bill Messrs. Walker,
Warner and Heed engaged in a discuaalon of
"the currency ouestlon. The aundry cirll ap-
propriation bill (138. MO, (tti) was reported.
In the senate on the mb Senator Sherman
presented an emergency currency bill and Sen-
ator Pugh offered a measure in the same line.'
The penalon bill appropriating 1141,000,000,
was passed with two amendments, one making
$0 the lowest rate for penalon disability and
another repealing the present law cutting off
the pensions of non-residents. The army bill,
appropriating UMB0.010, was discussed.. ...In
the house the senate amendments to the ar-
gent deficiency bill were disagreed to and
the bill was sent to conference. A bill devised
"by Attorney General Olney was introduced by
Mr. MoGann for arbitrating labor troublea It
nakea the interstate commerce commission
aod the commissioner of labor tho permanent
body to hear disputes, one member of tho de-
ciding body to be named by each side.
0« the 18th the senate passed the army ap-
propriation bill, carrying (28 000.000. and the
bill which in effect advances Gen. Schofield, In
command of the army, to the rank of lieuten-
ant general. Aside from this the day was given
to debate on the Nicaraguan canal bill.... In
the house the Indian appropriation bill occu-
pied the time during the day. At the evening
•esaton private pfeoslon bills were considered
and hot speeches were made beotuse two bills
were blocked by the obstruction of Mr. Jones,
of Virginia.
In the senate on the 19th the trouble in Ha-
waii was discussed and Senator Frye (Me.)
offered a resolution bristling with indignation
at the attitude of the United States govern-
ment in such an emergency. This precipitated
an animated debate, during which Senator Frye
arraigned the executive branch of the govern-
ment. Senator George defended the adminis-
tration .... In the house the senate amendments
to tho pension bill were not agreed to and the
bill was sent to the conference. A resolution
was Introduced that a vessel of the United
States navy should be sent to and stationed at
the harbor of Honolulu for the protection of
American Interests. Mr. Boutelle in a speech
said the uprising in Honolulu was caused by
the policy of the administration at Washing-
ton.
O* the 81st Senator Frye's Hawaiian resolu-
tion was again debated In the senate. Mr. Gray
defending the administration. The fortiflea-
. lions appropriation bill was passed and the
conferonce report on the deficiency bill was
agreed to. ...In the houee a bill was Intro-
duced authorising tne issue of 8 percent, bonds
and repealing the le.’ai gender act of 1878. A
bill appropriating *4.X)J.OOO for a new poat of-
fice building in Chicago was passed Mr.
Breckinridge offered a resolution favoring the
annexation of Hawaii. A favorable report was
ordered on the bill passed by the senate to i ro-
Tlde for gold and silver coinage at the branch
mint at Denver, CoL
DOMESTia
Tire Nebraska Historical society de-
cided that natives of the state should
be called tree-planters instead of bug-
eaters.
: Repbksentative farmers from Illi-
nois, Michigan, Iowa, ISouth Carolina
and Pennsylvania met in Chicago and
organized the National Farmers’ Fed-
eration of the United States, with J. B.
Furrow, of Iowa, as president The ob-
ject is to command a more general
recognition of the farmers in state and
nation, as well as to promote the intel-
lectual and moral welfare of those en-
gaged in agriculture.
The Nebraska state board of agri-
culture voted to remove the state fair
^rora Lincoln and locate it at Omaha
'tor the next five years.
Domimc Paflissk, who wrecked a
train near Ueafford Junction, Wis.,
killing the engineer, was sentenced to
twenty-five years.
G. W. Wallace, charged with alien-
ating the affections of Mrs. VV. H.
Classen, was fatally shot by her hus-
band on a train at Edmond, O. T.
; M. Morrison, city marshal of Craw-
ford, Neb., killed three men and was
being pursued by a mob which might
.lynch him.
* Grain thieves set fire to the barn of
John Indoe, at Granger, O., destroying
it, twenty-five head of horses and cat-
tle and a large quantity of grain.
Galen H. Coon, secretary of the
Bankers’ Loan <& Investment company
of New York, was accused of misap-
propriating $100,000.
President Debs, of the American
Baiiway union, and his fellow-prison-
ers were denied a writ of error by the
United States supreme court and the
last Monday in this month was as-
signed for a hearing on the habeas cor-
pus proceeding.
Horace W. Hibbard, general freight
agent of the Vandalia line, dropped
dead of heart disease at the Southern
hotel in St Louis.
Two masked men boarded a Rock
Island train near Wichita, Kan., and
forced a passenger to hand over $60.
Four girls were drowned at Wink-
ler's Mills, near Blue Rapids, Kan.,
while skating on the Blue river.
Twenty horses were cremated in a
fire that destroyed Scndder's livery
barn at Indianapolis.
John Kristine, a farmer, committed
suicide near Eaton, O., rather than see
his family starve.
The boiler in s sawmill near Alto,
Tex., exploded, killing Tobe Richards,
Lewis Alexander, William Lewis and
Abner Lee.
The American Slate Blackboard as-
sociation was organized at Bethlehem,
Pa. , with $100,000 capital. Twenty- two
manufacturers are members.
Two boys 14 years of age, who ran
away from St Vincent's industrial
school at Utica, N. Y., were found
frozen to death.
Exchanges at the leading clearing
houses In the United States daring
the week ended on the 16th aggre-
gated $077,802,646, against $1,039,136,951
the previous week. The increase, com-
pared with the corresponding week in
1894, waa 6.7.
George Morgan, of Freeport, Cal.,
shot and killed his brother Harvey and
then shot and killed himself. A quar-
rel over the divison of property was
the cause.
Property worth more than $500,000
was destroyed by a fire that broke out
In the wholesale dry goods store of 8.
Waxelbaum A Son in Macon, Ga. Four
firms weft burned out
r?i . ‘
Jefferson
had been drinking heavily. ^
Thebe were 373 business failures in
the United States in the seven days
ended on the 18th, against 420 the
week previous and 407 in the corre-
sponding time in 1894.
Samuel Hotelling, a young farmer
of Rolling Green, Minn., killed his Wife
and her parents and was slain by pur-
suers. Domestic trouble was the
cause.
Mrs. Coates, a widow at Mifflin Ind.,
confessed just l>efore death to the mur-
der of Jacob Wintermyer twelve years
ago.
George Shea, ex-judge of the marine
court at New York, died, and his son,
George, 22 years of age, died before the
burial of the father.
The National Farmers' alliance is-
sued an appeal for aid for destitute
farmers in Nebraska and South Da-
kota.
John Deyox, of Chicago, who is reor-
ganizing the ^Clan-na-Gail in the east,
says the order is strong in the west
The police board of Denver prohibit-
ed the exhibition of “living pictures”
in that city.
Starving miners In the Massillon
(0.) district issued an appeal for aid.
At the request of Secretary Gresham
Secretary Herbert ordered the flagship
Philadelphia to Honolulu to protect
American interests.
Robert Fitzsimmons was indicted by
the grand jury at Syracuse, N. Y., for
manslaughter in causing Riordan’s
death.
Charles Anderson, aged 60, a mer-
chant of Independence, la., in a fit of
insanity cut his wife’s throat and then
killed himself.
George H. LohmaN, a wealthy busi-
ness man of Wilkesbarre, Pa., drowned
himself in a pond 4 feet deep.
A bill to compel the answering of
letters within ten days after their
receipt was introduced in the Texas
legislature.
A boiler explosion at Van Buren's
sawmill in Rusk, Tex., resulted in the
death of five men and the serious in-
jury of five others.
Providence (R. L) Knights of Labor
adopted resolutions denouncing Gener-
al Master Workman Sovereign and Sec-
retary Hayes.
The New York Fur Cutting com-
pany’s big factory in Williamsburg, N.
Y.. was destroyed by fire, the loss be-
ing $240,000.
Nora and Alice Norris (sisters) were
killed by the cars on a crossing near
South Whitley, Ind.
George Cross ley, Myrtle Townsend
and Elsie Hughes, young people, were
drowned while skating on the river
above Fort Madison, la.
While taking in clothes at Canton, N.
Y., Mrs. Gertrude Holmes was stricken
by paralysis and dropped dead. Her
stepmother saw her fall and went into
a fit, dying almost immediately.
Destitution in western Nebraska
was said to be on the increase. A fifth
of the people of Greeley county were
dependent on charity.
Foster’s livery stable in Kansas
City, Mo., was burned and twenty-one
horses perished.
Enraged because his wife had sold
chickens to buy sugar, James O'Brien,
of Chillicothe, O., fatally wounded her
and then shot himself.
The First brigade, 4,800 men strong,
was called out to assist in quelling the
Brooklyn (N. Y.) street car riots.
The body of Barrett Scott, the de-
faulting treasurer of Holt county,
Neb., waa found in the Niobrara river,
a rope around the neck and the hands
tied. '
The Texas cotton palace at Waco
was destroyed by fire.
After a married life of sixty-six
years Mrs. Elizabeth Stansbury died at
Massillon. She and her husband were
credited with being the oldest married
couple in Ohio.
The steamer State of Missouri struck
a rock in the Ohio river about 70 miles
from Louisville and sank and twenty-
five persons were drowned.
The business portion of Warrenton,
N. C., was almost entirely destroyed by
fire.
In expectation of trouble at Mount
Sterling, Ky., Gov. Brown ordered the
militia to be in readiness to move.
While playing with a loaded re-
volver Harry Barnes, aged 12, shot and
killed his 7-year-old sister at Lind-
say. O.
A cyclone struck Covington, Tenn.,
and blew off the top of the courthouse
and demolished a dozen residences and
a score of barns.
The -Merchants’ bank at Bingham-
ton, N. Y., closed its doors. .
Mbs. Ida Carroll, aged 98 years,
ditd in Tlahimingo county, Idaho. She
was married eight times and was the
mother of twenty-six children.
A bill to prohibit gambling of every
description in Wyoming was offered in
the legislature and would probably
pass.
Miss Mollie Rogers, aged 17, of Cal-
houn county, 111., and Ida Treakley,
aged 15, of Cochran, Wis., were drowned
while attempting to cross the Missis-
sippi river near Sterling, 111.
Contrary to first reports, no lives
were lost by the sinking of the steamer
State of Missouri in the Ohio river.
Rev. James L. Rogers, aged 67, a re-
tired minister, and for years principal
of the seminary at Springfield, 0.,
dropped dead in the street
Violence and. bloodshed constituted
the reoord of the eighth day of the
electric street raihvay operatives’
strike in Brooklyn. The militia fired
on the rioting strikers and twenty-one
persons were injured daring the day.
A terrific snowstorm was raging in
the California 'mountains and in the
railroad cuts the drifts were from
20 to 50 feet deep.
A CYCLONE near Pigott, Ark., fatally
injured two persons and seriously
wounded nine others. Much property
was destroyed. At McKane’s mill sev-
eral dwellings, were totally demolished
and eleven people wounded, two of
theip fatally.
Debs and his associates were admit-
ted to ball by the supreme court, pend-*
log the hearing of the petitioh for ha-
beas corpus. .
signs from their fastenlnga.' J<
Huntal was killed and fourteen others
were injured.
A bill to prohibit the teaching or
practice of mesmerism waa introduced
in the Missouri house.
James Robinson, of Bridgeport, N.
J., was taken with a paralytic stroke
while viewing his dead sister's body
and died in a short time.
Twenty families in Rusk, Wis., were
said to be in a at&rving condition.
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL t
Gen. Israel N. Stiles, a former bril-
liant attorney of Chicago and widely
known, died of general debility, aged
62 years.
Henry McCauley, sAd to be the old-
est man in Michigan, died at Battle
Creek, aged 103 years.
Patrick Hamill, a member of the
Forty-first congress, died at his home
in Oakland, Mi, aged 70 year*.
Shelby M. Cullom, of Springfield, was
nominated to succeed himself as United
States senator from Illinois on the first
ballot, the vote being: Cullom, 103i
Wlllets, 21.
Miss Mary Stevenson, eldest daugh-
ter of the vice president, died of pneu-
monia at Asheville, N, C., after pro-
tracted illness, aged 22 years.
Rev. Samuel Graves, a prominent
preacher and theological professor,
died at Grand Rapids, Mich., aged 75-
years.
Marcellus Strong, the oldest editor
and pripter in Wisconsin, died at Osh-
kosh after a brief illness, aged 79 years.
Col. William B. Rkmy, judge advo-
cate general of the navy, died in Som-
erville, Mass., after several months’
illness.
Lucien Baker, a memberof the legis-
lature, was nominated for United
States senator by the republican cau-
cus at Topeka, Kan.
FOREIGN.
A snowslide about 10 miles from
Kaslo, B. C., killed three miners named
Moore, McMillan and Charles Mitchell, I
owners of the Eureka mine.
Advices from the Fiji islands report
a terrible hurricane which destroyed
much shipping and killed a number of
people.
Revolutionists in Hawaii started a
battle in which several men were i
killed. The rebels were under com-
plete control.
Avalanches in the canton of ’ftcino
Switzerland, caused great destruction
of property and loss of life.
Germany has struck another blow at
America by forbidding the importa-
tion of her cattle through Great Brit-
ain.
The election of M. Faure as president
of France is well received. He is the
first protestant ruler the country has
had.
The clergy of St. Johns, N. F., issued
an appeal for help to prevent wide-
spread starvation.
Guatemala rejected Mexico's ulti-
matum, and though negotiations were
still in progress it was believed war
would follow.
Three thousand persons were re-
ceiving food from the soup kitchens at
Sb Johns, N. F., and the number of
destitute was increasing.
A Chinese army numbering 15,000
was defeated by the Japanese near
Hai Cheng. Only one Jap was killed
The city of Kuchan, Persia, which
had but recently been rebuilt, was
again destroyed by an earthquake and
many persons were killed.
President Saenz Pena, of the Argen-
tine Republic, resigned on account of
s difficulty with congress over his cabi-
net,
Right Arm Paralyzed
Saved from St. Vitus Dance.
"Our daughter, Blanche, now fif-
teen years of age, had been terribly
afflicted with nervousness, and haa
lost the entire use of her right arm.
We feared St. Vitus dance, and tried
the best physicians, with no benefit.
She has taken three bottles of Dr.
Miles' Nervine and has gained 31
pounds. Her nervousness and symp-
toms of St. Vitus dance are entirely
gone, she attends school regularly,
and has recovered complete use of
her arm, her appetite ia splendid."
MRS. B. B. BULLOCK, Brifhtoa, N. Y.
Dr. Miles’ Nervine
Cures.
' Dr. Miles' Nervine Is sold on a positive
c ntrantee that the first bottle viu benefit
AirdrtigglgteMUltatS1.6 bottles for|5, or
Sold by all druggists.
Giotninn Gleaned and Repaired
-AT-
Sclteerhoom & KloGateraian,
River aod 7th St. Holland.
FIRST WARD
Hardware store.
HEM B. Blffi, Proprietor.
BARGAINS IN
Bard Coal Stoves.
FULL LINE OF
Tinware.
Am closing out a lot of
Ribbons, Laces, Hosiery and
Notions, at way-down prices.
STORE— Opposite Ullohan’s store.
LATER.
The policy of the administration as
to Hawaii was again the snbject of
sharp attack and defense in the United
States senate pn the 22d. Petitions
were presented from citizens of Ala-
bama claiming that they were de-
prived of a republican form of govern-
ment and asking the intervention of
congress. In the house the Indian ap- j
propriation bill was passed, as was also 1
a bill to authorize the appointment be-
fore March 4 of a cadet to the naval
academy from each congressional dis-
trict not actually represented; The
conference report on the urgent de-
ficiency bill was adopted and the meas*
ure was passed.
The Missouri house bill to make train
robbery punishable by death was fa-
vorably reported.
The attempt to impeach Judge Au-
gustus J. Ricks, of Cleveland, failed in
the house judiciary committee by an
adverse vote of 9 to 7.
President Diaz notified Guatemala
that she must give in to Mexico’s de-
mands or suffer the consequences.
In an encounter between troops and
strikers in Brooklyn, N. Y., Henry
Ahnes, a spectator, was shot Linemen
had been ordered to strike.
Fire destroyed the store of A. S.
Thomlinson & Co. at Charleston, S. C.,
the loss being $150,000.
Five kegs of powder exploded in the
coal mines at the Trade Water com-
pany's plant near Stnrgis, Ky., causing
the walls to oave in and kill five men.
The school board of 8L Joe, Mo., de-
cided that no pnpils using cigarettes
would be allowed to attend the public
schools.
.A bill forbidding display of foreign
flag on public buildings passed the
New York assembly.
A committee representing 100 desti-
,tute families in Ynma county, CoL, sent
ont an appeal for clothing, provisions,
coal, seed and grain.
') A. T. Hat, lawyer and inventor, died
at Burlington, la. He built the first
all-steel bridge in the world.
Legislatures elected United States
senators on the 22d as follows: Illi-
nois, Shelby M. Cullom (rep.); Wyom-
ing/ Vrancis E. Warren (rep., long
term) and C. D. Clark (rep.., shortterm);
Oregon, J. N. Dolph (rep.); Kansas, Lu-
cien Baker (rep.); Texas, Horace Chil-
ton (dem.); New Jersey, William J.
Sewall (rep.); California, George &
Perkins (rep.); Sonth Dakota, Richard
F-. Pettigrew (rep.); Tennessee, Isham
G. Harris (dem.); North Carolina,
Marion Butler (pop.); West Virginia, S.
R. Elkins (rap.).
BOOK
BINDING!!
BRING ALL YOUR
MAGAZINES,
OLD BOOKS,
PAPEE. Etc.
J, A. Kooyers
Room 4 2nd floor, Van der Veen
Block. Cor. Elgth and River Streets/
Holland, Mich.
k Co. rsorivs
,^troS^}ocssfssi^ss„.
ShoVS'
\ 1'
Of shea that have been reduced to two, th\|
or four pair will be
sold wau Below cos
Don’t let others get ahead of you at these bargaii
First come, first served.
Overooau
Will be closed
out at cost.
Don’t forget to take in this Mammoth Overcoat and Sh<
Sale, for TWO WEEKS ONLY.
LOKKER S RUTGERV
Eighth St., • HOLLAND, MICH.
JflNSy pHLSI
Dr. OATON’B RF.LHBHE COMPOUND (Or
LADIES are savi, prompt, mtcrrvAh. Tb®
original and onlv genuine woman’s salvation,
t direct, 81. Ui; lealod. Advice free.
CATON SPEC. CO , Boaton, Mat*.
When Baby wa* tick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, the cried for Castoria, j
When she became Mias, the clung to Oaatorfrw J
When she had Children, the gave them Oaatcrtej
Children Cry for
Pitcher's Captorlg.
Closing out Sale at
M. notierJi
Cloaks and Dress Goods. ^
Our entire stock of Fllannel, Cashmere, Henrietta and
all Woolen Dress Goods and Cloaks will be ^>ld for the
next 10 days at astonishing low prices.
- Come an{i See. —
Here are a few of our Prices:
Wool Flannels from 25c to 18c. Wool Flannels from 4oc to 25c.
Wide Wool Flannels from 50c and 60c to 35c.
Henriettas from 85c to 65c. Henriettas from 40c to 28c.
Henriettas from 50c and 60c to 32c. “ from 25c and 30c to 19c.
“ “ 15c and 18c to 10c.
And Cashmeres at same Reductions. And Cloaks! Well, come and see
and you will be convinced that what we say is true. '
3\A. JVOTIEsn.
THE
j PREFERRED
BANKERS
LIFE
ASSURANCE
COMPANY
of LANSING, MICH.
A Michigan Company + + 
\$/ Organized by 100 Michigan Bankers.
Insurance at cost upon the
“Guaranty tom System Plan.”
The Perfection of Natural Insurance.
Reference Holland City State Bank,
Holland, Mich.
Ira E. Randall, Sec’y.-
A. O. Dement, Pres.X>£&. .afo, nxe an4
— ---- --- - - reliable Female PILL
ever offered to Ladiea,
, especially recommend-
'I ed to married Ladies.MM PILLS,
For Sale by J.O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines,
Trusses, Shoulder Bn.ces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars
and choice lot of Perfumeries.
PETERSEN
ilTTR&SS.
An Endless Mattress Gan Be Changed Every Day!
; Wears Evenly, without Stretching.
^ This Matress is beyond doubt m^t^ra^Ucal^n^Be^d 1 n novation of
RINCK & CO.
dr. uom
XEBVxmtB
PILLS
ay xor nerroRU pro«»»aon »na aunerri
_ SunpUo n SSI l!U^»TNr nh ererirS* order w» itre • writtei
row.
For Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full Hue of Patent Medicines, Trus-
ses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils,, Brushes, Fine Cigars and
choice lot.of Perfumeries.
mi: r '  - ’ f v :  ' --
‘CwWftr-1?-
W-
• 5'.^
i
<» .vaT
— FOR —
PROVISIONS,
STAPLE
and FANCY
GROCERIES,
BEST BRANDS OF FLOUR.
CHOICE BUTTER
AND— ji
FRESH EGGS a Specialty.
BEST GOODS
HONEST WEIGHT
JjOWEBT prices Isour Motto.
Tour Patronage Solicited.
Goods Promptly Deli?ered.
Cor. 9th and River SU.,
V
HOLLAND. MICH.
rw«"i
gffinwWM
EOWLATIVE PROOKKDINQ8.
Lawuto. Mleh.,"jir*ta-Th* MOM* oa
ttBTidav twwmd. arm MMMwabK Ah
Mitoo, id tkabooM mmIqUm for tteomi
•dJoorBMal from util Ju-
ODty tt to |ba th« itata tauuottu oommif
MM Mno to mt Mmq. A ruotoHott ww
«a*P^ UtDltta* the mttoac* to tielHnf oom-
Imm to thru eeata par alU ud
mmm to thru dollan par day* A
MU waa tatradaoad preridln* ter the
partoa to prlaoBere bp the rorernor
. , • toe adrloe to the prteoa board. Lite ooq-
viete end thoee who hare eerred a former tern
are eaempted from the operation* of the law.
aad no oonrlot 1* to be paroled util after one-
hall to hi* eeateno* ha* been eemd.
LAureo. Mloh., Jan. Id -Both brancheeto
the lefflalatur* *d]onrned Friday until Jan-
nary N to euble the sUndlm committee to
rlelt the state iMtltutlon*. A bill waa Intro-
ABSOLUTELY PURE
THE OLD RELIABLE
SWEET CAPORAL
CICARETTE
N* Mart tfct Teat to Tint
"^KiS.,msl4.T,"
DR. A. LAMBERT.
.NTIST,
id City State Bank,
id Floor.
CATON’S
Nerve Tonic
and Vitalize!
QUICKLY CUBES
GENERAL AID NERVOUS DEBILITY.
Sfiiil Eikmtiti, IwnithMii, eU.
Completely, Perfectly and Perma-
nently Rejuvenating the Vital Ener-
gies; Increasing Nervous Power. Re-
newing the Ambition of youth and
the
' COURAGE OF MANHOOD;
Restoring to Enfeebled, Enervated,
Exhausted, Devitalized, or Over-
worked Men and Women
PEKnn'COMlTlITIOliAL POWERS.
It* extraordinary curative power manifest* It-
self almost Immediately It is taken. On this
point the wridanoe to those who bare taken la
onltonn and posture. They say they oan foal
the effect to erery doe# doing them good. It is a
powerful nem Invigorating tonic, luparting its
restorative Influence through the medium of th*
nervous system to every organ and tiieue to to*
body. It makes bat little difference whether
toe eonitttatfonal vigor has been nDdermiued by
acute disease, overwork, or certain tnlschievona
indlacretlone; or whether the broken down con-
dition is called by one name or other, ao k>»g aa
there Is nervous exhaustion, general or local
weekneea-eo long aa enervation aod debility
arc the type ot the ailment, this it the rmtdv.
THOSE WHO SUFFER
from the results of over-mental or physical exer-
tion. bardshlp.expoeure. hidden drelna, caprice,
or who have brought upon themeel v« a a isrlea of
afflictions by Ignor&nUy or wilfully violating
I nature's laws, will find in Oaton'b vitauzkb
' awd Nkbvb Tonic the remedy for their certain
relief. It speedily removes all evidenoee of pro-
gressive pbyslcil deterioration, and res tor oe tbe
enfeebled energies to their natural vigor.
WHENEVER THERE IS
any weakness of the vital organa, nervousness,
prostration of tbe phyiicsl or mental energies,
oonfnelon of ideaa, lack of seif-oonfllenoe, Irrita-
bility of temper, melancholy, oowgrdice, weak-
Lnees of the knees and the back, palpitation of
e heart, dragglra pain in the loin, heedaobe,
Itation of the kidneys and bladder, milky or-
ne, pernicious and bidden wastes, resulting in
i failure of the mental and physical power, oon-
‘Ituttng an impediment to succesi and nnflt-
Dghlniorherfor tbe duties and responslblll
Itlea of life, It is (he rmed\i par excellence.
I A single package will be suffloient to inaugu-
irate the work of regeneration, and cure in many
leasee. Bat stubborn casee often require more.
It will be sent, post-paid, secorod from observa-
tion, for 11.00 per pacMage, or 6 packages for
$5.00. Address all orders to
CATOK MED. 00., Boston, Hass.
Holland Tea Gonwann.
NewGitu Hotel Block.
Have tbe Finest Line of
Teat, Coffees,
Baking Powders and Spices.
Ever seen In the City of Holland.
Tickets will be given with every pur-
chase. Come and see us. 'Don’t miss
it. Teas from 25 cents to ILOO. Cof-
fees from 20 cents to 42 cents. v
5djly.
A
LARGE
ASSORTMEN'
OP
d«««d la the senate to aet apart 10 par cent
to the military fond for tha benefit
to the bevel brigade Other bills In-
ttoduced ware to prohibit seloon-keepera
from going outside their own township to
secure bondsmen; to provide for e state
tax statistician; for general registration be-
fore spring elections; prohibiting contracts
ehlgher rateof Interett than 0 per cent,
end for the orgenliation of literary and aclen-
tlflc societies. Gov. Rich lent the foUowlng
Dominations to toe eeaete: George W. Hill,
Saginaw, state Inspector of sail; Freeman B.
Dtekeraon, Detroit, member to atate Oak com-
oemmtaaion.
Ddtdoit, Jan. tL-Tha biennial Junkatof tha
tembeni to toe Mlohlgaa legislature to the
various stale Institutions started from tola
city Sunday night Tha party comprised
about fifty members and earn any more guest*
and hangtrn-oe, and will be treated to a grand
round of banquets tad receptions. They wUl
spend this wash visiting anoeeaalvaly tha
northern asylum for the insane at Newbury,
Aa upper peninsula prison at Marouetla, par-
take to a banquet nt lahpemlng, Tlall toe Leke
linden and Oalumat A Heela mlnaa, and In-
spect the mining school at Houghton Satur-
day will probably be spant at Madison. Win.,
where the legislature to that state la In aea-
•Ion, and Sunday morning tha party wiU reach
Chicago, remaining until Monday night. Tues-
day morning they will reach Detroit Ban-
qnata hava bean arranged at nearly all ton
•topping place*.
IsnrmuHo, Mich.. Jan. M-Fifty members
to tha Michigan state laglalature. on a tour of
Inspection of the stake ljutituitoas to this seo-
Uon, wemendered a banqnat by city offlclaU
here Tuesday night The party left for
Houghton at midnight
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I..
OOTOTT Of OTTAWA. | '
At a eeatlon of tbe Probate I'onrt for the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, boldeu at the Probata Offlee. In tha
OUT to brand Haven. In taid ooonty, onWednee-
day, tha Blxteecth day to Jansaiy, In tha year
one tooneand eight hnndrad and ninety firs.
Pr eaot, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Jodga to
Probata. 1
In the matter to tbe ratals of John
J. An leraon, deceased.
On reading and filing tha petition, duly ratified,
t Henry Boera, administrator to tha aa-
late of said deceased, praying tor tha axnmlna-
tion aod allowance to bis final aooonntuanch
administrator, that ha may bo diMhaigad
from hla trail hava bis bond cancelled and
•eld estate closed ;
Thereupon It la Ordered, That Monday, the
Eighteenth day of February next .
at 10 o’clock In the focanobo, be assigned for
the bearing of eald petition, and that tha hairs at
law to aalddeoeasad, and aU other peetona Inter-
eetad in said estate an required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be boldenal tbe
Probate Offlee, In the Otty to Grand Haven, In
•aid county, and show oanae.lf any Umn ba. why
tha prayar ot the paMMonar abonld not ba grant-
ad: And It U further Ordered, That said pelt-
tioner give notloe to the penona InUwsUd In
aaid estate, of the pendency of aald petition, and
tbe bearing thereto by canting a copy to this or-
der to ba published i* the Hoixand Cmr Nbws
a newspaper printed and simulated In said oonn-
ty of Ottawa for thraa ineeeaaife weeks previoni
toaalddaytobaarlng.
(A true oopy. Attest,)
JOHN V. B.OOODBIOH,I2.#w Judge to Probata.
Hablkt J. Pioum. Probata Clerk.
LAJtsnro. Mich., Jan. lA-In tha bouse
Thursday a resolution waa praaantad raqulring
tha heads of tha aevaral dapartamata to make
« 4.U1M report ol ,U Bomb,, of ol.rk.
JV3W
FA-xJ:
Millinery Goods
received at
MISS DE VRIES & CO.
Which we offer ajyjjpst rea*
eonable prices.
We extend an Invitation to the la-
dles of Holland and ttcinlty to come
and see our goods and prices.
P.S. Beginning July 2nd we wi(l»el
our trimmed Hats one-fourth ofl& for
the remainder of the season.
Nov. 1 8, 1 81
AND WESTMICHIGAy
Lv. Grand Rapids
Grand vUle....
Jeniaon.
Hudson vllle. . ,
Vriealand .......
Zealand..
Ar.Waverly ......
Holland. ....... .
Hartford. ......
Bt. Joseph .....
New Buffalo. ...
Chicago .........
Lv. Chicago ........
Now Buffalo ........
Bt. Jora^h. ........
Halford.''.- .......
Waverly ...........
Zeeland ............
Vriealand .........
Hudson vllle ........
Jenison ...........
Grandvllle .........
Ar. Grand Rapid. ......
Ar. Big Rapid. .........
Maulstee .........
Traveree City ......
Charlevoix .........
Pttoskey ...........
"iT'
l.m.
p.m.|p.vi.|
5 00*114
a.m.l
10 S5
28
p ro. p.m.p.m.
Allegan and Muskegon Divlsi i.
Lv. Pentwater ......
Muskegon..:...
Grand Haven ...
Ar. Waverly .......
Holland .........
Allegan ........
Lv. Allegan.
Holland .
Waver'y
Grand Haven
Muskegon
Ar.Peqt water.
p.m. p.iu.
12 20 12 90
1 0? 1 Iff
1 50 1 6<>
I 985
730
a. m.
6 ftd
8 10
R 57
0 40
9 45
1125
a.pi.p.m. p.m
am.
P.m.
pm.
Muskegon and Big Rapids.
BERT DOK,
a m.lp to.
F runout .............
A^. Bis Rapid* .........
8 37‘ 4 47
10 15 0 25
Lv. Bl# Raulds ............
a ui.
S 16
pm.
7 )C
Fremont ............ 9 .v ft !V
Ar. Muskegon ......... .... 11 0) 9 80
DEALER IN
Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats.
Fresh Lard always on band.
Fish and Game in season.
We kindly soliclty a share of
our former customers patronage.
Market on South River St
Trains arrive at. Grand Raplde f om tbe n< rtb
at 1 .110 p m. and 10 OTp. m
Sleepers on all night trains.
Oct. 28, 1 894
LANSiXG c£ NORTH Bl
J. D. WETMORE M.D.-
Homeopathic Physician and
Surgeon. Specialist ou
EYE, MR, JOSE AND THROAT.
Office Hours until 9:00
..... I2p.m.;0i
Lv. Grand Rapids.
Ar. Grand Ledge..
Lansing .......
Howell .. ......
Detroit ........
v
Lv. Detroit
Howell .......
Lansing .....
Grand Ledge ....
Ar. Grand Rapid*
x -
submlaalen te Iks people at the spring alee-
tlon of apropoaltloa to amend tka aeastltutlon
•• aa to provlda for Indetarmlnata antances
for oeavlcta. Tha mUltary oemmlttee re-
ported favorably n bUl appropriating IM.00Q
for marking the position of Mlohlgan regi-
ments at Chattanooga and Chlokamiuge.
TO HEAD OFF JMMIQMATION.
A Mlehlgaa Legislator Waata Strooger
Lavra Eoaeted.
Lansing, Jan. 18. — RepresentatiTg
Kelly, of Muskegon, has a joint reaoln-
tlon protesting against the present
aystem of national immigration and
requesting the Michigan delegation L
congress to present some plan that wi!
make immigration practically pro-
hibitive as applied to the pauper and
convict labor of Europe, aa well aa to
anarchists and those who are forced by
their countries to leave. The resolu
tion attributes the present surplus of
labor and the low wages of this coun-
try to the practically free importation
of this class in the past
Millions of Fish Fry.
Big Rapids, Jan. 20.— The state fish
hatchery at Paris is breaking all rec-
ords About the first of the month 2,600,-
000 brook trout and 1,800,000 salmon
trout will be ready for delivery anc
the car start out on its mission.
Some 300,000 German ot brown trout
eggs are also in process of incubation
Something like 500,000 trout fry
have been sent from Paris to the “Soo"
hatchery. The total output of white
fish eggs this season, at the severa
hatcheries, was 200,000,000— breakip f
the record.
Free Sliver Advocates to Meet.
Battle Creek, Jan. 23.— The confer-
ence of political reformers called
meet here Tuesday was to consider the
advisability of nominating a candidate
for congress from this district in Sena-
tor Burrows' place on a free silver
platform. It was decided to issue a
general call for a conference of free
silver men of the Third congressional
district to meet here February 12.
Killed by the Can at Ishpemlng.
Ishpemieg, Jan. 23.— An unknown
man was struck by a freight train on
the Chicago & Northwestern road and
instantly killed here Tuesday morning.
He was walking along the track
through a blinding blizzard and did
not observe the train. He was about
35 years of age, sandy complexion, with
mustache, weight 180 pounds. The
body is held for identification.
Corporal Nolan Inherits $10 OOO
Detroit, Jan. 22.— Corporal Ed wart
Nolan, of the Nineteenth United States
infantry, stationed at Fort Wayne,
has fallen heir to 810,000 by the division
of the estate of his father, who recent-
ly died in Chicago. Corporal Nolan
will try to secure his discharge from
the service, iu order to go into business
in Detroit _ •
State TreapMt Agents Named.
Lansing, Jan. 19. — Mayor P.
Heald, of Midland, and Menzo Swart,
have been appointed state
te for the upper and
la respectively. State
oner French says there
of state land in the
which need specia
ntion.
svator llurned.
Pan. IS. - The Morrice ele-
contents, bunted Wednes-
je loss for the. elevator
it 83,000, with little in
farmers had wheat
i at their own risk, one
bushels.
Favar at Adrian.
it small*
Mortgage Sale. Mortgage Sale.
J}KFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE JJEF AULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN TUI
U aaT toSSTV Mafrll«a£2£ •ooOMoq. to paymaotto a oartala m*.
nee Janaan. of tba township ot Zaaland,
county to Ottawa and itata of Michigan,
as heir-at-law to Jan lenten deceased, to Jaeob
Jansen of the tame place, dated Sep tan ber
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.)..
COUNT! Of OTTAWA. (
At a session of tha probate court for the coon*
ty of Ottawa, holdet at the Probate Office In the
City of Grand Haven, la raid county, on Mon-
day. tbe twenty-first day of January, la tha
year one tboutaod eight hundred and ninety five.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge to
Probate.
£u tbe matter of the eetate of Jan Vlnke,
Jeoeuaed
On reading and filing tha petition, dojy veri-
fied. to CorneUue Vlnke. one to the devteeee aa-
der aaid wlH, and one to tbe beira at law of eald
deceased, praying for tbe probate to an Inatra-
oieut in writing, filed in tbia Court, purporting
to be tba last will and testament to aaid de-
deased; also ytsjteg foe tba dstormlnatton of
tba hairs at law to eald dacaaaed, and who are
-« titled to tbs lands to said deceased.
Thereupon it le ordered, That Mondny, tbe
Fowih day of March neit.
st ten o’clock lathe forenoon, be assigned foe
tbe hearing of raid petition, aod that tbe heirs at
Isw to Slid deceased and all other pcrsoM Inter-
ested In said estate, are required to appear ala
teeelon to eald Court, then to be holden at tbe
Probate Office In tbe City to Grand Haven, in
raid county, and show cause, if any tbsre be,
why the prayer of tbs petitioner should not be
wanted; And ItU farther Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to tbe penona interacted
In said eetate, of the pendency of said petition,
ind the bearing thereof by causing a copy of this
»der to be published In the Holland Crrr News
s newspaper printed and circulated In said conn-
$y to Ottawa for three successive weeks previous
to said day to bearing.
A true copy, (Attest)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
Judge of Probate.
Sarlbt J. Phillips. Probate Clerk. 1 Sw
Probate Order.
STATE 08 MICHIGAN, I ..
. COUNT! Of OTTAWA. (
At a session of tbe Probate Court for tbe Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden st the ProMte Office. In tbe
City of Grand Haven, In said county, on
Monday, the Seventh day of January, io the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-
five.
Prraent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Jndge of
Probate.
In the matter of tbs estate of Haim Sohem
per. deceased.
Ou reeding and filing the petitlon.dnly verified,
if Tryntje Sohemper. widow and sole legatee
earned la the will of said deoeas -d. praying for
the probate of an Instrument In writing filed in
ibis court purporting to be the lar t will and tes-
tament of said dreealed. and for the appoint-
uent • fax«utrixthnre<f.
Tberenpt n it Is ordered, That Wednesday, tbe
Sixth d<w of February next.
it teu o'clock in tbe forenoon, be assigned for
die bearing ot said petition, and that tbe heirs
it law of said deceased, and all other persons In-
terested In said estate, arc required to appear nt
i session of; said Court, then to be holden at tbe
Probate Offlee In tbe City of Grand Haven, io
«ald county, and sbow cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of tbe petitioner should not be
{ranted : And It is further ordered, That said
petitioner gave notice to the persons interested
In said estate, of tbe pendency of said potitlou,
and the hearing thereof by causing a oopy ot
this order to be published in the Holland Citt
Mews, a n-wspiper printed aod circulated in sals
sunotyof Ottawa for threw successive week
previous to said day of bearing.
(A true copy. Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOO JRICH.
Judge of Probat .
Hablbt J Phillips. Probate Clerk.
61-3w
A. D. IBM. and recorded la
tba offloa to tba Reglatar to Daads to
Ottawa County, Michigan, oo tha M day ot
February, A. D. 1894, la liber 46 to mortgages, oo
paga 196, on which uortffaga than la olalmad to
badue at tha data to this notice tba sum to Sav-
anty five Dollars and Twenty-five oaata ($75 86)
and an Attorney fto to Fifteen Dollars provided
for in said mortgage : and do suit or proceedings
at law having been laetituted to recover the
moneys secured by said mortgage or aay pert
thereof ; Now, therefore, by virtue of tbe power
to rale contained la eald mortgage sad the stat-
ute in such ease made and provided, notice is
hereby given, that on
Monday, the Twenty-fifth day of March,
V, 1895, at 10 o'clock la the forenoon, I shall
sell at public auction to tbe highest bidder at
tbe outer door to tbe Oourt House, at tbe city to
Grand Haven, in tbe County to Ottawa, Mtch-
igao. (that being tbe place where the circuit
ooart ter Ottawa county is holden), tbe prem-
ises described la arid mortgage, or eo much
thereof as may be aeeeeeary to pay tbe amount
due on arid mortcege with seven per oent la
terest, aod all lagsl costs, together with aa At-
torney tee of Fifteen Dollars (IU), covenanted
for therein ; tbe promisee bring deeoribed la arid
mortgage as all that eertain lot, pices or par-
•slot land ritoatad la tha township to Zealand,
county of Ottawa, art state of Michigan, art
known art teaoribrtas tollows:
AD the akaro, right, Ntia art Interest to Mary
Teaala, nee Jansen, the party to tbe first pari to
said mcctfsgs, la art to tbe North tbree-foartbe
(N.I0 to tbe West halt <WH) to tbe North
West quarter (N. W K) to Section Numbered
Thlrty-four(M), la township numbered Five N)
North to range Fourteen (14) West, excepting aa
to a piece of 114 eorao la tbe north-east corner
thereof as per deed given ot tbe seme.
Dated Holland, December 94. A. D.. 1894.
Jacob Jansin,
Mortgagee
Abend viaacna,
Attoraev for Mortgagee. 49-llw
Administrator's Saie.
la tbe Matter to tbe Eetate ot Abel M.
Nleobuls, deeeeaed.
NotfoaCls hereby given that I shall eell at
PubUeAuetion. to the highest bidder, on
thetSthdoyqf February, J. D 1696,
at one o'slook la the aftar-aoon, at tbe late
to tbe deeiiaed, Abel M. N ten-
hots, In tbe township to Oliva,
la tbe Ooonty to Ottawa la tbe State
ot Michigan, pursuant to License art authority
granted to me on the twenty-ninth day toDeeero
*wA.D. 189 4, by theProbateOourt ofOttawaOoun-
ty, Mlehlgaa, all to tbe eetatexlght, title art inter-
est of tbe said deceased of, In and to tbe real es-
tate situated art bring la tbe County
of Ottawa la tbe State ot Mlehlgan,
known art described as follows to- wit :
Tbe North West quarter (It) of tbe Boatb Bee
quarter 04) of Section Twenty (90) Township
dli (6) North of Range Fifteen (16) West.
Also the South Bast quarter (fc) to tbe South
West quarter (14) of Section Thirty-three (83)
Township 81e (6)Nortb of Raugo Fifteen (IB) west
411 In tbe township of Olive, oounty of Ottawa,
State to Michigan.
Wisp kb Dike ha, Administrator.
Dated January 8, A. D. 1895.
51 Tw
Mortgage Sale.
PkEPAULT {HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
-‘-^conditions of payment of a certain mort-
{age. made by Abel M. Nienbuls and Aafke
Nlenbulu. to Teunls Bos. dated March 26, A. D.
1886, and recorded in tbe office of the Register of
Deeds for tba County of Ottawa, and State of
Mlohlgan, oo tba NHb day of Marob, A.D. 1866, In
liber 16 to mortgages on page 689 ; on wbloh mort-
gage tbara Is claimed to ba due at tha tlma of
this notice the sum of five hundred and fifteen
lollars aod aavanty-two cents, besides an
a ttoraay fas to twenty .flva dollara provided for
by law art In said mortgage and no ; salt or pro
seeding! having been instituted at law or In equi-
ty to racovar tba moneys second by raid mort
{age or auy part of It; now therefore
by virtue of tba power of rate contained In aaid
mortgage, and tbe statate In aaoh ease made end
provided, notice is hereby given that on *
Monday, the 98th day of January A. D. 1895.
tt 11 o'olook in the foreqoon, I shall sail at pub-
lie auction, to the highest bidder, at tbe north
front door of the Court House In tbe City to
Grand Haven. Ottawa County, (that being the
place where the Glroalt Coart for Ottawa Connty
la holdan), the premises described In said mOrt
{age, or so mnch thereof M may be neoesrary 4)
pay the amount dne on laid morgtga. with seven
per oent. Interest, and all lagsl costs, together
with an attorney'! fee of twenty-five dollars,
sovenanted for therein, the promises being de-
scribed io said mortgage as all that certain lot.
pieoe, and parcel of land, situated In th
townshlpof Olive. Connty of Ottawa and State
if Michigan, and- k'iown and descrlbol as fol-
lows i All of tbe n >rth west quarter of tbe eouth
sast quarter ot section tweuty (JOt, town six (6)
oortb of range fifteen (16) weet, oontalnlug In all
forty sores of laud, bo tbe itmo more or 1 as.
Dated November 2, A. D. l#4.
tKKND VlMCHBR, TEUriS B 18.
11-14 Attorney tor M irtgegra.
gage mate art executed byl
BerendlnaBlddaman, hla wife.to the township to
OUve, county to Ottawa nrt stale toMteUpai
parttea to the first pari to GillU Wabaka, to ton
township to Zeeland in said oounty art altofc
party to the escort pert, date*
the Tth day to April. A. D. 18M, art rae*.
dad In the offlee of the reglstee of Deeda, to Otte
wa oounty, Mlehlgan, on tba Uth day to April
A.D. 1892, Inllbar 45 of mortgngM. on pqp
101, on which mortgage there la claimed to be**
at the time to this oottoe thesuasof OneTbonp.
and Four Hundred Fifty-three dollars «*
Ninety-five cents (11,453.96) besides an.
attorney fee to Twenty-five oollnm
provided for by Inw art la arid mortfflfi
and no suit or proceedings having bean Instttte
ted el law or in equity, to reoovsr tbe debt an*
cured by arid mortgage, or nay part to It, an*
tbe whole to tbe principal sum of into
mortgags tofstbar with all arrearages of lotereol
on, having become due aa
payable by reason of default In the payment
lotermton eald mortgage on tbe day when ton
became due art payable, art the ncm-
poyment to sold lutereot la dsfaalt for mow
than thirty days after tbe earns beeems doo on*
payable, wherefore under tbe eortlttone of Mill
mortgage the whole amount to arid prlaripn
sum of said mortgage with all arraangmtote
tareat thereon, at the option to tbe said Gillie
Wabeke, became due art payable Immedlntsiy
thereafter, art the arid OUUs Wabeke beraby io*
elates bis rieotion art option to oonridor to*
* bols amount to tbe arid
mm to arid mortgage due and payable.
afire hereby given, that by virtue to ton
power of sole In said mortpgs eootriasd, aa*
the statute In nnota ease mads art pw-
vided, said mortgags will ba towitiw*.
by sala, aft pnbUa vsndue to Mm mort-
gaged premises, or so much thefeto M may bn-
neoeesary to pay tbe amount daa on sold mert-
gagewltk Interest asd costs of lorerto— n an*
sale iaoludiognn attorney fee to twonty-Avedto
Isrs ;*aid raleteteke plaoe at tbefnorth outer door
of the Ottawa eoonty oourt bouM. attharity to
Grand Haven, Ottaws oounty, Michigan, (fflaft
bring the pieoe wbsve tbe elroult oourt for too
County of Ottawa la holden,) on
Monday, the Uth day of February, A. D.IM,
at ten o’clock In tbsforenoooM said day toMaal*-
tgsgad ptemltea to ba ioU bring deooribai
la arid mortgage as an that oertaln piece or
parori of land situated end bring In tbs town-
•hip to OUva, oounty of Ottawa, art state at
Michigan, M | tba south one- half (stt) of thn
•ooih-wsst quarter (s.w.M) to assllou tblrtasa
(ID, la township sUfl), north of range fiftem (lip
weetb art eontelntng eighty nerea to land, norn
or leae, soeordiog to tba goverummt aunty
thereof.
Dated Holland. November 80th, A. D UN.
GirritJ. Diuema, Gilus Wabcx
Attorney for Mortgagee. Mortgagee. 45-Uv
LIVE Splendid teller. Rare opp*
tumty for any active man or lady.
per month easily earned. No expo*
neuce A^C|UTrM*ire4»»
wegiveMVlClw I Bill Initruotlont,
Eg any express and allow 30 im
nedif. Let us tell you about tt. P.W.
Zieiler *Co.v Box |if to |y-re|\
l870lPbilndelphin,PnVf Ml I Cft/
J. R. McCracken, 1. 9.
Physician and Surgeon,
Office second floor Holland City State
Dank cor. River ind 8th St.
Offlee houro*-8:30 to 10:30 A. M.; 2 to 4
and 7 to 8 p. M.
Can be found at night, corner Colum-
bia ave. and Moth st,
OySTERS!
I am now receiving oysters
fresh from Baltimore and sel-
ling them at
Outside dealers will find it
to their advantage and con-
venience to send in oiders to
me and have them filled at
once
Mortgageo
Chase's Barley Malt Whiskey Is free
from all trace of Verdigris or other
impurities, being rich and nutritious
it builds up the feedle and the con-
sum tive.
Sold by
E. F. Sutton.
Is the result of the usual treatment of
blood disorders. Tbe system Is flUed with
Mercury and Potash remcdles-more to
be dreaded than the dlsease-and In a
short while Is In a far worse condition
than before. Tbe most common result is
RHEUMATISM
for which B. B. a is the most reliable
cure. A few bottles wlU afford reUef
where all else has failed.
I suffered from a severe i
RbeumatiKD, mr arms <
to more than twice the
i^ssst^ssn
Bing a few bottles ot
ISsns
The Crip
An experience with this disease dur-
ing all its past epidemics, warrants
the bold claim that Dr. King's New
Discovery will positively cure each
and every case if taken in time, and
patient takes tbe ordinary care to
avoid exposure. Another thing has
been proven, that those who have
used Dr. King's New Discovery, es-
ipe the many troublesome after re-
ilts of this disease. By all means get
a bottle and trv it. It is guaranteed,
and money will lie refunded if no good
results follow its use. Sold by
H. Walsh, Holland,
A. De Krulf, Zeeland.
 -  -*«»- — . •,
Free Filin.
Send your address to H. E. Bucklen
& Oo.. Chicago, and get a free sample
box of Dr. King’s New Life Pills. A
trial will convince you of their merits.
The»e pills are easy in action and are
particularly effective in the, cure of
Constipation and Sick Headache. For
Malaria and Liver troubles they have
been proved invaluable. They are
guaranteed to be perfectly free from
every deleterious substance and to be
purely vegetable. They do not weak-
en by their action, but by giving tone
to stomach and bowels greatly invig-
orate the system. *
Eegu,arr.«M.,lby'
A. De Krulf, Zeeland.
6. BLOW, Jr,
fm
Central Drug
H. KUEMER, M.
(One door east of
Pure Drugs,
Soai
Toilet Artid
A full line of
Peraerii
Calls promptly t
Offlee hours,
end 8 to 5 r. x.
Market st
HOTEL
N v
of a
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m
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Mm Exuuiv* Thaw ObMrrwJ Which In-
dleatcd a hammer Seaton In the
Southern Bemliphero of Oar
Kclthborlnf World.
Among the most Interesting observa-
tions of Mars during the reoent opposi-
tion were those relating to the gradual
disappearance of the snow cap sur-
rounding its southern pole. The disap-
pearance was due. of course, to the
fact that it was summer in the south-
ern hemisphere of Mars, and the polar
snows melted more and more rapidly
aa the sun rose higher upon them. Yet,
although the reason was plain, and be-
cause it was plain, one could not watch
the process without experiencing a
strange feeling that amounted almost
to awe. It is quite easy, says the Sci-
entific American, to think dispassion-
ately of the possibility that some things,
may go on in other worlds just as they
do in this one as long as your eyes have
not confirmed what is in your mind;
hat when peering through a telescope
jyou actually behold such occurrences,
the effect Is startling. It is like com-
ing suddenly in broad daylight upon
the scenery of a dream. On June 1
the snow around the south pole of Mara
•was 2,400 miles across. A snow cap of
proportionate dimensions on the earth
•would, in the northern hemisphere, ex-
tend as far south as St Petersburg, the
southern point of Greenland and Mount
fit Elias in Alaska. By July 1 the di-
ameter of the snowy area had dimin-
ished to abont MOO miles. On August
XU was only 1,100 miles and on August
31» the date of the summer solstice in
the southern hemisphere of Mars, the
snow cap was but 500 miles across. But
lieat accumulates in a Martian summer
after the sun has begun to decline, just
as it does upon the earth, and accord-
ingly the melting of the snows contin-
ued after the solstice was passed. At
the end of September the dUameter of
the snow-covered region was only about
H50 miles, and at the opening of Novem-
V>er H was lee* than 200 utiles.
Now oomes a curious fact About the
middle of October it was reported that
the polar snow cap of Man had van-
ished; some of the most powerful tole-
aoopes failed to reveal a trace of Ui
Tet it is not probable that it had actual-
ly aotirely disappeared. The explana-
tion of the apparent disappearance is
no doubt to be found in the fact that
as the snow area diminished it left the
pole uncovered by receding to one side,
for previous observations have shown
’that on Man, as on the earth, what
may be called, the upole. of ooldn
don not correspond In location with the
pole of the planet’s axis. Schiaparelli’s
observations in 1877 and 1879 showed
that tbe center of the snow cap during
its minimum in those yean was dis-
placed toward that side of the pole
corresponding to an areognphic longi-
tude of about 40 degrees. With the
other side of the planet turned toward
the earth the snow cap would
have been invisible, being, so to
to speak, hidden behind the pole. This
is apparently just what occurred
in the middle of October last The
south pole was then free from ice, and
the center of the snowy region was
dijpCaoed, as in 1877 and 1879, along the
•meridian of 40 degrees. But it was on
the othpr side of the planet which was
st that time presented toward the
earth daring the best hours far obser-
vatioa, and consequently no polar snow
iwaaseen; not because it had no exist-
ence, but because it was concealed.
It is probable, i however, that at its
minimum the snow cap was exceeding-
ly small, perhaps less than one hundred
miles in diameter. No such rapid and
and extensive disappearance of snow
and ice over occurs upon the earth, al-
though the advocate* of an open polar
isea may find encouragement in the
fact that the uncovered south pole of
Xiars corresponds in color and general
appearance with what are believed to
he the water areas of that planet, while
what remains of the snow cap in such
circumstances rests apparently upon a
maos of land, perhaps no more than an
island rising ont of the polar ocean.
Owing to the larger eccentricity of its
orbit, the extremes of temperature on
JMars are greater than upon the earth,
Although the total amount of the solar
Ihe*t received by the piauet is less than
half as much as we get But more im-
portant than these differences is the
xarity of Mars’ atmosphere, which has
'been so clearly demonstrated by the
.Tecent spectroscopic observations of
Trof. Campbell It may not be scien-
lie, but it is certainly human to ask
ether It Is probable that human be-
resembling ourselves were includ-
'ho field df view of our telescopes
tumn, while we watched the
> poows of Mars sparkling to
melting away at his ardent
wsuch beings are there they
an atmosphere less than
Tex., exj$€ns've the earth’s.
Lewis Alexa> -
Abner Lee. Near Pompeii.
Th* America has been made
sociation was c near Pompeii,
Pa., with tl00,<Xeertain M. Yin-
manufacturers Se has been un-
Two boys 14 jed at the time
•way from 8L $ is said to be
school at Utica, on than any
frozen to death. It contains
Excuanqks at th«nd three
A woman recently died in a neigh-
boring town, and beside a granddaugh-
ter and her cynical husband, she left a
few relatives and 880 in gold with other
things. The woman, > says the Worces-
ter Gazette, was over 95 when she
died, and the 880 included her wedding
presents. Like many persons in those
days, she held fast to. the shining ea-
gles, and had had them for nearly 77
years. When she died, of course, the
birds were distributed among the heirs.
The cynical husband, who was married
to the old lady’s favorite granddaugh-
ter, mused upon the 880 in gold and
stripped his thought* of all sentiment,
as he speculated in his mind what
might have been. He has not quite got
through figuring yet, and his constant
query is, if grandmother had only put
that 880 in the bank when she first got
it, what a clutch of golden eagles we
would have now! He mused on this as
he got ready on cold mornings to go to
work, and his favorite topic of thought
was suggested as he jingled a nickel
and a bunch of keys looking for his car
fare. Then he began to figure that
money at 6 per cent doubles in about
11 years, and he loat sleep as he thought
how many times 11 years want in 77
yean. . When > the cynical husband
finally referred the question of his
losses to a bank man he learned that in
60 year* the 880 in gold would have
amoanted to 81,478.60. Without flgur-
urlng ally further on the problem, the
bank man said he wpuld easily coin
aider that OlbJCW tni lodt Staving 880.
It is not an unusual thing in Some o:
the old banka to have an ac count doub-
led many times over and over again.
One day last week in the Worcester
county institution for savings, an so-
count was reckoned at 8244.08, which
originally was but 810.65. Nothing had
ever been added or taken from the
bank account, and it was left to seen
mulate. It took about 50 years for
the original sum to gather all that
mosa. There was another reoent in
stance in the same bank .where 81
times the original sum was paid to a
depositor. No one wonders that some-
body discovered and said that money
makes money. v * .
im
The moral and :«« . , ----- — lap of Japan is:
The Japanese Wifellovwi herown patv
ents more than shS does her husband,
and a Japanese husband loves his wife
with an affection far weaker than that
which he bestows on his .own father an (
mother. Mr. Hearn, in “Glimpses of
Unfamiliar Japan*” quotes this Con-
versation, in a schoolroom, between
the English teacher and a Japanese
pupil:
“Teacher, I have been told that if
European and his father and his wife
were all to fall into the sea together,
and that he only could swim, he .wouli
fcy to wife first Would he?”J
‘‘Probably," replied the teacher. 1
••But why?”
“One reason is that , Europeans, con-
sider it a man’s duty to help the Weaker
first— especially Wbmeu and children.”
• “And does a European love his wife
more than hia father and motherf ’
“Not always, but generally, perhaps,
he does."
“Why, teacher, according to bur ideas,
that is very immoral.”
A lad of sixteen tfi^te a compoaitlon
“European and Japanese Customs,’1
which he gave expression to his ideas
pints and ,
Pare putty is made of whiting and Many men
linseed oil. Whiting is made of chalk and brave —
^bich is imported from England and less, bad i
ground in this country. Barytes, mixed Oudinot. t
With the whiting, is used as an adulter Napoleon,
ant of putty, and cotton-seed oil il type, says Youth’s
mixed with the linseed oil Cotton- seemed, at aU eventa, to
seed oil is cheaper, and a slower dryer its own sake. Hia fiery
»U.er.
Gen.
of
another
war for
and his
than linseed; its use is advantageous ideal of a soldier are well exemplified
to unall customers, for putty mixed in two brief anecdotes gathered from
with part ootton-aeed oil keepa in order his biography, recently published
lo?fr • 1 In July, 1805, when Oudinot' was
Unseed oil putty is used more by thirty-eight years old, the emperor re-
decorators and pointers and other large viewed the grenadiers at their camp at
consumers who use up putty quickly* • Boulogne. The customary maneuvers
Putty sells at wholesale from one and a were performed, and at the end Gen.
half cent to two cents a pound. It is Oudinot— in command of the grena-
put up for the trade in barrels of eight diers— started to march at the head of
hundred pounds, kegs of three hun- the line before Napoleon,
dred pounds, tubs of one hundred1 He put the spirs to his horse, and the
to one hundred and ten pounds, in cans steed balked. The struggle was brief,
of ope to one hundred pounds, and in for the exasperated general drew his
bladders; It keeps best in bladders, and , sword and gave' the horse such a sUb
the bulk of the putty exported goes in in the neck that in another moment the
that form. Patty made in the eastern horse lay stretched ’upon the sand,
cities of the United States is sold on the I That night the commander of the
Atlantic seaboard anti in the south, but ! grenadiers dined with the emperor,
not much eastern putty is sold in the i and in the coarse of the meal Napoleon
west, for there are putty manufactories said:
..iit
U 
on _ __
in h r^ u ’l a
about the reUtton of husband and wife
as held in Europe.
M l,M
husband more than her j»rent« Jh
Nippon there h no wifp Whnatore totes1
not her parents than her hue!
Europeans wrik but in the. road with
their wives, which w6 Utterly refuse to,
except at the festival of.Haohinmn.
“The Japanese woman i%ftreated tty
man as a servant, -the.
woman is respected aa ai mastefc ^ r
think these cuatoW 5ffiW*ad. m
think it is very mud Wltin to tteat
European ladies, inti we do.not know
why the todies airt so pipebi,. respected
by Europeans."’ 
/irt’
GIANTS PO NOT lirVE tONQ. = '
A* Abnormally
H-Oao^tdr^Spot. ^
As a rule, giairfa are not Igng-litad,1
They have too many gauntlet* to ran;
MILITARY SYSTEM OF GERMANY : ;
Tha Country That Has Boon the War
Sofcool or Korop*.
* The military history and successes of
Germany have easily made her the war
school of Europe, and the scientific de-
velopment of the military art, to which
she is indebted for the overthrow of
Austria and France in her later wars,
has compelled tbe others to follow her
example and imitate her methods even
to the particulars of organization and
equipment, though unable probably to
rival her in systematic thoroughness of
preparation and sustained attention to
detail The system evolved by Germany
and now substantially common to all
the continental states, says the North
American Beview, is as a whole simple
enough, and has for its practical object
the conversion, so far as may be, of the
entire nation into a military body with
the largest amount of training that the
finances and other public exigencies
will permit.
The controlling principles may be
summarized as follows: 1. Liability
to service universal,, and actual service
compulsory at the discretion of the
state. 2. The thorough training and
maintenance under arms in. readiness
for immediate service of as large a force
as practicable. 8. A secure simplicity
and perfection of organization and
equipment in every particular, large
and small 4. The formation, as rap-
idly as may be, of a regular reserve,
from which the active ranks can be at
once expanded from a peace to a war
footing with fully trained men. 5.
The formation and partial training of a
militia, which in the absence of the
regular troops Is to occupy garrisons
and forts, construct defenses, maintain
order at home, and supply the waste of
war by filling vacancies in the field. 6.
The enrollment of every citizen into a
force that may be levied en masse in
case of invasion. 7. Careful study and
solution, in advance, of every possible
military complication in order that
prompt and concerted 'action shall fol-
low a declaration of war.
.yy - ------ thtnaefortir
incarcerated in vans, close rooms.
in the dingy and ejllM^ladeWr of
the exhibition room; says the Popular
Beview. Their qptoverrssistinglung^ .
here inhale the combined effluvia and 811 alone and came
•roma that arise from*. the s tobgs,. skin « large deer had '
*nd not overclean or over-well ah-ed' *'
clothes of their itiany admfrersi all i of
which la not conducive to either beotth1
or to long life. It would seem reason-
able to believe that a giant— be .he
seven or ten feet Is: well-
formed, and who has every organ in a
just proportion to his bulk, should live
as long as a Small man or. as long as
his heredity might otherwise pefcmit;:
reasoning theoretically this would seem
probable, but wheb we come to! well
analyze the subject and compare; the-
actual facts we find that something "or
other always goes wrong and .tbat-
owing to many an “if1 we And that our
in the northern and western cities.
We export putty to Canada, Mexico,
the West Indies, South America and
the Sandwich Islands, says the Now
York, Sun. Manufacturers .make col-
ored puttie* to order, and white, brown
and bUek putties are kept in stock.
Putty has a variety of uses besides
those already mentioned, and the very
Jimlllar one is setting glass. Brown
putty, is used to point brown-stone
bpildings and putty is sometimes
Ifl, pointing up brick buildings.
putty Is used in stove
-yyA; iv>*.Plumbers use putty.
SomeUmoi , scene' painters reduce it
hnd put it on canvas to paint over.
There 8™ ^®o or four putty mann-
ketofies in New York and Brooklyn.
A single firm of manufacturers ip this
city has sold more than seventeen thon-
supd tons in a year. These seem like
KaassSttsas
6fmore common use.
AN INDIAN DEMON.
“Is that the way you treat your
horses?" ;
“Sire," answered Oudinot, “when any-
one knows not how to obey, that is my
method."
The second anecdote is even more
grim. Some one spoke to Oudinot
about th* deep affection which a gen-
eral must cherish for his devoted troops.
“Love themi" he exclaimed, “do I
love them! Ah! I think I do! I have
had them a|l killed!"
There spoke the born fighter, who
shirked no danger himself, and ao’
counted it the mostenviable lot of a sol-
dier to die on the field.
P»ri» « tendon h»» tee“fo™^db“
the London correspondent of the Free-
man. tylth the exception of a very
small proportion, the funtis, it should
be explaineti, are in the form of Amer-
ican bonds of various kinds, payable to
bearer.
When the order for their surrender
to Mr. McCarthy was delivered by tbe
French courts to the Paris bankers,
Messrs. Monroe, the question arose *4
to the beat means of transporting them
across the channel The junior part-
ner of the firm of Messrs. Longmans &
Co., who acted as Mr. McCarthy’s solic-
licitors, considered it undesirable to
travel with so large a sum of negotiable
bonds in his possession without insur-
ing them. However, on inquiring of
several leading insurance companies
he found that none of them would un- .
dertake the risk. The result was that
Mr. Longmans decided not to hazard
the chances of the road with the securi-
ties.
Inquiry was instituted among per-
sons accustomed to sending valuables
of various kinds from the French to the
English capita], in order to discov^/
the plan usually adopted. ToAifli ^ -
prise of those concerned, they learned
that the only really safe method in the
cas* of such valuable parcels was to
tend them by registered letter, and
this method was ultimately successful-
ly adopted.
THE CHIFFONIER.
r on the
He was
•43
ibres of experienced hunte  lb
top of Chairback mountain. 
i
tery long before, isr the! _
tirtly fresh. There were lalge tracks
sround the place, and H was not many
minute* before the hunter found bigger
game than he cared to tackle, for one
oi the most formidable Indian dentons
that Aver patrolled the Maine woods
was before him, says tbe Bangor Corfi-
mercial ; ;
The hunter Is not given to woolly
yarns, but be says he actually believes
that the animal could stretch himself
fifteen feet. He would jump onA clasp
a limb fifteen to eighteen feet from the
grotind; and go into a big tree with the
------ ------- ease and grace of any cat Entirely
giant dies early as arirttie,0(8orae one alond apd i long distance from any
organ goes wrong anti the great mai' hslp the hunter dared not fire at him,
Compotoat Authority.
An old watchman, who used to keep
guard in the department of justice,
•ays Kate Field’s Washington, from
long association with the legal lights
in the building believed he had im-
bibed a fair share of learning in the
law, and so when one night a telegram
addressed to the attorney general came
after hours, he had no hesitancy in
totningdt and reading its message. It
Asked the question: “Is a man to be
held responsible for a crime committed
*hile under the influence of liquor?”
hm&n pondered over this me s-
some time, and, as he knew
i influence of liquor was, he
sent thej laconic answer: “No, indeed.
(Signed^ John Jones, in charge of de-
partmei tof justice." Of course there
was an inmediate attack on the attor-
ney ger eral for such a decision, and
the mat er came to the ears of the de-
partmei t. An investigation was made
and the watchman sm pended for three
months This did not worry him, how-
ever. With effrontery that simply
dnmfon nded the clerks, Be came to the
building every pay-day during that
time of 'suspension and drew his salary.
rietta and
!d for the
A Unload (astltatln* In th« Orest City of• . Paris.
The chiffoniers of Paris have lost
their trade— at least it has become so
totally modified that they no longer
pursue it in its ancient form. The
, waste and dirt from every house used
to be poured out into* the street before
the front door each evening at nine or
ten o’clock, and the chiffonier, with
his lantern and his hook in his hands
and his basket on his back, arrived
once and raked the heaps over, to
what he could find in them,
came forbidden, i
Magazine, either to
into the street. or
night
It was prescribed
carried down in the early —
box, which is plsced, full, at the door;
and is emptied before nine o’clock in
the dust carte, which go round each
day. The chiffoniers, therefore, have
no longer the opportunity of picking
over the dirt, for it has ceased to offer
itself in an accessible form; they have,
for the most part, to ctirry on their
trade after the refuse & discharged
from the carts at the depots, and, con-
sequently, have almost disappeared
from the streets. They cannot be re-
garded as a loss, for they were, of
necessity, dirty and bad smelling, and
looked, as they prowled about with
their dull lanterns in the dark, like
specters of miserable evilneas. But,
ell the same, they were thoroughly
typical of old Paris.
chine oomes to a stop; or some organ
does not keep pace with the rest of. the
increase in bulk, and Txe
and squeaky, or either an overwork or
on underwork here or there and a
physiological inadequa^r of eomti'aort
is the result, with a j^nen^tiateHW
ructure. and with a1tion of the whole static . . .
finally premature death. .Ja ptbe*
words, there Is sure to be a failing link1
in the physiological scheme of , these
abnormal things, which, by giving Wa.y,
breaks the continuity of the chain of
life, and that independent oif any of
those moral delinquencies which are1
but too often the cause of an early
breakdown. It is simply that the
whole structure would not work ab-'
normally in every detail. ’ '•
RURAL CHINA.
THINGS THAT GO ASTRAY.
A PrcQllur Story About the World'!
Fair.
The annals of “things that go
astray" contain no parallel to the case
which, appropriately enough, reaches
us from the United States, says the
Grimsby (England) Express. ‘It appears
that eighteen months ago the Spanish
government sent for an exhibition at
the Chicago world’s fair a priceless col-
lection of. objects connected with
Columbus and the memorable voyage
of discovery which first placed the new
world upon the map. But the collec-
tion never reached the exhibition
authorities, and it is not the least as-
tounding detail of an astounding story
W
that this exhibit of surpassing inter-
est was never missed. All through the
summer no one asked inconvenient
questions about the missing curiosities,
and in due time the world’s fair closed.
A fortnight ago a United States war-
ship arrived at Cadiz to return the refit
of the exhibits. Then the outcry
Where was the Columbus col-
m
--- -- -- uvxov, a t'.u.g uuy m
lection? No one knew anything about pack of curly, black-haired dogs, who
mamAAa*. am A I __ _ ____ 1 A S t. . 1 # f % m A A . m m a.
Tbe Population la Lena* end tbe llouaee
Homelike. < . , i\ .ttt I
On every side white homesteads are
scattered, each in its setting of giant
bamboo shoots. When you have real-
ized the fact that each of these little
clusters of lime-washed cottages repre-
sents the home of fathers, sons, grand-
sons, and all their . female belongings,
you will begin to appreciate the dens-
ity of the population. In front 'of
every farm stand yellow straw stacks
raised on wooden legs, and under each
a tiny red cow ruminates, or else a dull,
hairy water buffalo, stupidly wonder-
ing whether a mouthful of straw
snatched from above will repay the
trouble of balancing on bis hind legs.
The general effect, says a writer in
Blackwood’s Magazine, is most home-
like and pleasant. It must be added
that a closer Inspection of one of those
farms docs not prove so satisfactory,
Bound about the ground is strewed
with litter and broken earthenware,
while the drainage from the catUe
sheds forms puddles on the roadway.'
The plaster has fallen in flakes from
the walls; the gay lanterns and gaudy
texts in red and black that adorn the
entrance only accentuate the dismal
untidiness; nor is the semi -circular fish-
tank, half full of standing water, pleas-
ing either to eyes or nose.
Clattering across the drying floor be-
tween it and the house I bring o t a
sr
the matter on board the vessel, there-
fore warm expostulations were ad-
dressed to the United States authorities
‘
houses in the UniUte \ a^Wa«W“Fton by the Madrid foreign
the week ended on en pip£ 1 The affai-- of the mia8lnS
gated 8977,802,646, agai^ -phe
the previous week. Thi^^,.
pared with the correspo. ^
1894, waa 6.7.
Geobob Mobgah, of Fiun<i
tiqulties was well on the way toward
causing an international misunder-
standing when, Eureka! the precious
case of objects came to light in
a bonded warehouse, where they had
been carefully stowed away, not only
bark furiously, but at a respectful dis-
tance. I am known here, andamlqt
pass without further comment than the
customary: “Stit li fan m thyamr
(“Have you eaten rice or not yet?”)
which, like: “How do you do?" calls
j^r no particular answer.
'
Th* Word “Catholic."
The word “catholic" is first used In
the Apostles’ creed, where It says:
‘One holy, catholic, apostolic church.”
_ ___ ,
Propkrty worth more tha-1 haTe Prove<1 one 0* thA most interesting j the word 4x1 Ms sentence: The battle of Brandywine v
was destroyed bv a fire that in *eatures of the show. That such a | ‘ Wherever Jesus is, there is the cath- 1 of the worst of Washington’s no
in the wholesale* dry goods blnndAr ennirl Vm vo Vuum ruucSKio . I olic church.” St. Aumistine l A . TV. sonv i htua
Waxelbaum A Son in Macon
The Battle of Broodjwlnc
knowing from long experience in the
woods that if he hit but did not kill the
idenum he (the hunter) would be In lack
if hfe lived to get home.
The strange and powerful anlm^) fol-
A World’s Tribute.
lowed ^ hiin for quite a distance, first
- ~ — rods ahead in the old log-
gihg road and then suddenly appearing
in there*. But the hunter plodded
.steadily along, keeping his weather
eye on the ugly beast while not appear^
big to notice him or quicken his pace.
iWabduta hi ' 'a out  alf hour tbe big lynx dis-
appeared and the' hunter breathed a
few sighs of relief and didn’t waste any
time in looking up his traveling com-
panion after that.
A MOTHER-IN-LAW STORY.
Bhc Caused • French School matter to Flee
to the Forest and SobtUt on llerbo.
A schoolmaster at Amiens, France,
married, but after a week of wedded
life his mother-in-law, who made her
home with them, became so insupport-
able that, unable longer to endure her
•tyranny, he resolved not only to desert
the conjugal roof but to break with
civilization and return to savagery. So
ho fled to a dense forest not far from
Amiens, and there lived for three weeks
on roots and apples, says the New York
World.
Lie said afterwards that whenever
tho picture of his home and wife rose
in his troubled brain there stepped be-
tween the scepter of his implacable
oothor-in-law, guarding like the angel
with the flaming sword the gate of par-
edisc, and the thought would send him
flying into the depths of the forest
again to escape fancied pursuit and re-
capture.
At last hunger drove the vegetarian to
desire another roof than the trees afford-
ed, and more tempting food than herbs
and apples, so he decided to seek refuge
With his own mother, and at her home
found awaiting him papers in a suit
for divorce brought by his wife on the
ground of desertion. Now tho courts
have freed the unhappy schoolmaster,
who deemed conjugal happiness too
tiearly purchased at the price of such a
mother-in-law.
A|merica Leads the Nations in
the March of Progress-
Gold In ths Ocean.
That gold should exist in the ocean ib
an Induction that Dr. Henry Wurtz
claims to have presented in I860, and in
4872 the discovery was announced by E.
•fionstndt. A careful computation with
the best data obtainable, on the basis
of 0.9 grain of gold per tony*
water, about the proportion
by Sonstadt, shows that the gr , her cartori*.
should contain gold to the
over 880,000,000,000,000,000. Thpf
Is, m.of some of this by electrolysis
now predicts, Will be one of the
lems of tho future.
an
U
for Castoria.
toCastorta.
them Castoriaj
Among the wonders of the World’s Columbian Pair tbe
gr andest was the exhibit of American products. The Ex-
hi bition was, in this respect, an object lesson of tbe grandeur
d glory of the Republic. Among the exhibits from the
lited States no article of its class stood so high as
C)r. Price’s Cream Baking Powder.
| The Chief Chemist of the Agricultural Department at
WTasbington, backed by an intelligent jury at the Exposition,
fyjjttnd it strongest in leavening power, peerless in its purity
nd comparison in uniform excellence,
^ Highest Award
it the World’s Fair.
were burned out
is a matter of official record.
Id settle so decisively the h
Price’s oirer all other . pot
